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erfut in the relief of pain and reduction of elevated temperature, is perfectly
safe in every case, as it strengthens the heart's action. For sale by all Lead-
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Is the fancifil, title which we have adopted to
designate our brand of Kola wines to distinguish
it from. similar preparations vhich mnay in tine
appear. Kolavin is siade from fresh (undried)
Kola nutr and possesses undimished the saine
niarvelous properties ascribed bv travellers and
by the natives iii Africa to the fresh Xola nuts.

ach dose (a tablespnonfuil contains 30 grains
of the fresh (undried) Kola nuts.

Kola is highly recominnended by comipetent
authorities (see our Monograph) as a valuable

Þ l cerebro-spinal stimulant, pa'rtaking of the nature
of t;a, toffeeî and cacap, only more sustained in
its action. It is a valuiable remsedy for the
treatnent of mental and nervous depression,
indigestion, and debilitated states of the systein

enerally. Kola is not a food. While it decreases tissuc wvuste, and thus, to a certain extent, conserves
energy, it does flot supply fresli energy to' the system. ]t is not. therefore, recomnended to take the
place of food. JIul it does s(imulat ithe ligestire functions and taken in conjuntion wvith food,
increises ils value Io the siiston in aset of impalired d1ij liislion and1 assim ilationi. It is also
einployed vith benefit in asthima. varions diseases of the heat, seasickness, mvlancholia, chroie
alcoiolism, etc.

OUR MONOCRAPH ON KOLA
is profusely illustrated and côntains all obtainable information on the drug up to date. A copy will be
nailed to any physician on request.

FOR SAMPLES AND LITERATURE, ADDRESS

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
The int'oducers of Kola to commerce in America.

DETROIT, MICH. MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,
LONDON, ENG.

ýNEW YORK CITY. WINDSOR, ONT.

SCOTT'S EfULSION.
Always Sweet, Always in Full Strength, Always

Ready for Use.

-No one knows quite so well as the physician how much depends upon these
-coniditions in Cod Liver Oil. The superiority of Scott's EnIulsion is not
limiited to taste, digestibility, ease of assimilation-tests, under the widest
possible range of clinatic influence,. have shown that no other preparation of
cod fiver oil is so pemnc<'Ient-So 1rushworthy. The perfect incorporation of
hypophosphites with g]ycerine, gives this preparation a wider range of useful-
eness than had from .olmn oi.

FORMULA 50% of finest Norwegian SAMPLE of Scott's Emulsion de-
Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Kypophosphite livered free to the address of any
of Lime ; 3 grs. Hypophosphite of Soda physiciarn in regular practice.to the fluid oz.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
Scott & Bowne .Building, New York.
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OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all competitors,

RICH 1N OUL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARGE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEI TH HOUSE. 18,8.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
<SuccEssORS A. McLEOD & SONS)

Wine and Spitrit metrehants.

IMPORTERS OF WIN$ NPQ)
Among which is a very superior assortinent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, iiolland jin, suitablc for medicinal purposes: also.

Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Plcase mention the M.uMiMEmCAL Nsws.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-First Session, 1893-94.

FACOLTY.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON., C. G. M., Lr. D)., F R. S., Emeritus Principal and Professor of Naturall Iiistory.

ROBER T CRAIK, M. D., Dean of the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WR[IHT, M. D., L. I. C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLU3T, M. D., 31. R. C. S. E., G. E. F31W1CK, 3. D.
PROFESSORS

RoET.. CRAI, 31. D., Prof. of ilygiene and Pbi. GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M. Il. C. S., Profetssor Of
lealth. 31edical Jurisprudlence and Lectures-on Ilistologzy

G. P. GRsnwoon, M, D.., M Il. C. S. Eng.. Prof. of D. 1'. PENUALLOw, B. Sc., 'rofessor of BOtanly.
Chemistry. ' T. WESLEY 3DLLS, 31. A,, 31. 1., L. Il. C. P., LondoD.

Tres. G. RoDnscic, 3. D., Professor of Surgery and Professor of Physiology.
Clinical Surgery. JAs. C. CAEoN, 31. D)., M. 1. C. P. I., Professor of

WrLtAMî GAnnER, M. D., Professor of GynPcoiogy. 3iidwilery and oiseases of Infaney.
F.,1. SHtEPHEn, MI. I.. Il. C,. (S'.. Eng., Professosr l. F. l1UTTAN, I. A,. 31 D., Assistant Professor of

of Anatomy and Librarian of tihe Facity. Chemistry, ani Retistrar of the acilty. ,
F. RULLTP, 31. TD., M. R. C. S., Enig., Professor of JAs. lIELL, 31. )., AsFistant Prof. of Surgery and

Ophthaimology andi Otology. Clinical Surgery.
JAMES STEWA'T, 31. D., Prof. of 1-dicinie nld J. G..\DANI, . A.. M. 1)., Cantai. Prof. of Patho

Clinical 31edicine, loDg y.
C n aW.M.ion, t. A., 3T. D., Prof. of Laryngology.

LECTURERS.
T. JoI.SONs ALLoWAY, M.D., Lecturer in GynSeco-- B . ., Lefurer in Modi-

legy. iesnilîitl 1dle'
F. G. FINLEY. 31.11., <1ons.i, M.P., (3irG ill>. -ttrr Go.AmSIO,3.1, LecturerliSsrry en
, ini 3iteicne antd Clinsicasl 31 tdicinîe, hi-s nsey

cinle and cliical Mledicine.
F. G.Lectre EO . £nMSrTRONG, ... ,Lecturer in Suirgery -and

-Mi (icill. (1Cliial Su1rge!ry.
IL. S. ]ýiîcsEsr, 2.., Lrt-urer in t antid T. . W. lRitGEsS, M.1)., I.,-eturer on Ylental

Senior nemnsotssrator of Anatony. yliseases.
DEMONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

W .. SUTHERAÇD. 31.)., tnemons-trator in Surgery. N.D. GuN, 31.1)., Assistant Denonstrator in Ilisto-
WY,'rT JOONSTON, 31.1)., iemonstrator in Jacterio- logy.

"ogy. W. S. MoRstow, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator in
JOHN 31. ELDEI, 'B.A., M.1)., Assistant Dtnmon. 9iOiogy.

stratorin Anatomy. A.,istant emon
J. G. 3lcCAriY, l,.A. 31.D., Assistant Detmon- strator in Surgery.

s trator in Anatomy. C. F. 3ARTIN. I M. 31. P., Assistant Denmonstrator
D. J Ev -s 31.) , Assistant Deimonstrator in in tacteriology.

Obseterics.
The Collegiat Couirses of tiis Sciool are a Winter Session, extending fromt the ist of October to lie ensd

of Marcl, and a Smmer Sesion froi tlie end of tie first week in April to tihe end of the i-st wveek in .iuly
to be taken after the tihird Winter Session.

The sixty-ßrst session will coitnmentce on tlie "rd of October, and will be continned ntil tise end of the
followingliari; this will be followetd y a Summiîtnter Session, coinientcing abotut tlie middle of April and
endirg the first week in .isly.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of lcGill Universityin 1829, this Sciool has enjoyed, in an
unusual degree, the confidence of the profession throughtout Canada and tie itighbouring States.

One of tie distinctive featires in the seachling of this School, and the one to whicit its prosperity is
largely due, is the prominience given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh model, it is chiefly
]Ied-side, nndfl the student pesrsonaIIy intvestigates the cases itîndier the supervision of special Professors of
ClinîicailM3edicinre anti Surgery.

The Primary subjects are nsow all taugiht practically as well as theoretically. For the departmient of
Ar;atomy, besides a coiimodious and well-lighted dissectiig rooi, there is a special anlatomtical utsetiu
and a bone-rooi. 'fThe other branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses.
There is a Physiological Laboratory, well-stocked %iith modern apparatts; a listological Laboratory, sup.
plied wilth thirty-five microscopes ; a Piarimtacologieal Laboratory; a large Chseiical Laboratory, capable
of accoiimodating 76 stttdeints'at wvork ata tiite.

Besidos these, there is a Pathological L;iborattory, vell adapted for its special vork. It is a separate
building of three stories. the upper onte being 5one large laboratory for students 48 by 40 fe'et, The first flat
contains the research laboratory, lecture room, and tise Professor's-private Iaboratory, the groind floor
being used for tise Curator and for keeping animails.

Recently extensi Ve additions were niade to tise building and the oil one remodelled, so that besides the
LaTiborator'ss, there are two large lecture-roos capable of seating .30(e stuidents each, also a deónnstrasting
room for a sîmaill-r ntimber. There is aiso a Library of over 15,000 volumtises, a msuseumn, as well as realing,
rooiss for the students.

In, the recetimproyemetsthat w derenade, the comsfortof tise students was also, kept is view.
MATRICULATION.-Stuaents frou Ontario aid Quebec are advised to pass the ù%latriilatfon

Examtiisaion of the Medical Councils of their respectiye. Provinces Iefore eiteriig ipon tieir siu'dies'
Studentsfroms tIe United Statesan'dl Maritiie IPio'inces, unitss they cati prodiicea cer'tificate of having
passeierecogizes Matricutatoss xarnination, mukt présent theinselves for the Ex'asinaion df the*Utiv-
ersityon the firsti-riday of October or the last FriLasy ofMarch.

HOSPITALS.-Te' Montreal General Hospital has ais average number of, 15> patients in the wards
lie miajority of whom are affected witlh diseases of ais acute character. The shipping and the large man u
factorice contribute a great mianiy examples of accidents and surgicai cases. In the Out-door Departmtent
there :'s a tlaily attendance ofbetween 75 and 100 patients, wiici afifords excellent instruction in minor
surzery, routine ineieical practice, venereal diseases. and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and
dresserships can lie obtained on application to the-members of the fispittl staff. The Royal Victoria
Hospital, with 250 beds, will be openîed in September, 1803, and students will have fre entrasnce into its
wards.
. REQUIA TMENTS FOR OEGREE.-Every candidate must be 21 years of age, having studied medi.

cite ouring fc ir six ionths Winter Sessions, and one three months' Sumimer Session, one Session beingal
this School, ai td must pass tise necessary examination.

;For furthier information, or Annual Announcement, apply.to R. F. RU TTAN, M D. Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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Elixir sam'bul
THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon

scientifie principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonic. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver .Purifies the ,Blood

A GREAT
DOSE. -- From half to one wine glass full three or four times a day.

For further information apply to

&1& 13V TEb3.

243 HOLLIS. STREET, HALIFAX,

-Feb., 18,95

M. S.
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SYMPATHETIC OPHTHALMITIS.

13y Dn. Kimvimiuri, -Halifax, N. S.

Read before the Halifax Branch of the
British Medical Associationi, January
Oth, 1895,

On December lst, 1894, a little boy
of 5 years was brought to my office by
his parents who gave the following
history regarding his ocular trouble:
One day last June while the child was
playing with a sharp pointed steel
knife he accidently pierced the left
eye-ball at the outer sclero-corneal
border. A physician fromn the nearest
town was called, who exaniined the
'wound and prescribed a lotion. From
the general beliaviour of the child for
the next five or six weeks as related
by the parents I judige the resulting
inflammation was of a moderate charac-
ter and a favorable issue seemed to be
promised ; but after about eight weeks
the photophobia, which had never
entirely disappeared, began gradually
,to growvsworse. Recomnié dissatisfied
Nith fhe treatment adopted'he parents
took the child on two different occes-
sions during November to another
physician in an adjacent town. In
order to procure a thorough examina-
tion he very properly put the child

under chloroform at each visit, and
appreciating the seriousness of the case
he advised the parents to take the
child to Ialifax to consult one who
had more experience in eve diseases.
Two wveeks after this the child .was
brought to the city, and to my office.
Suspecting from the intelligent history
of the case as presented by the' father
that I had a case of sympathetic in-
tiammation before me I decided pre-
vious to the examii3ation to call in Dr.
Tobin, The consultation took place
the next day, the child being under
chloroformo.

CONDITIONS PRESEN'.

The left eye, that is the injured eye,
deep cicatrix at the seat of the'wound.
Traumatic cataract and anterior
synechiae, vision niL. The rigit eye a
typical picture of sympathetic iniflam-
mation in an advanced stoge. -There
was extrerne photopliobia, the anterior
chamber was shallow, the iris had lost
its lustre, was muddy in appearance
and new vessels had formed sin its
tissue. The pupil was contractec, and
a membrance stretched, across it.
Fromi these appear:ances we came, to
the conclusion that visioni was almost
nil. Thieýase was entirely hopélesssas
the time for operative interference had
long since passed.

CAsE 2ND.
On April 13th, 1894, J was called to

see a woman, who ten days previousy

VOL. VIL.
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iad injured the right eye by the break-
ing of a butter-dish, a piece having
pierced the cornea. The family physi-
cian was called at the time of the
accident and rernoved the fragment of
glass, or at least a part of it. The
wound did not beal however, and when
i first saw the eye 1 found the cornea
thoroughly disorganized, a mass of
suppuration, painful, and no vision in
the eye. I kept the patient in a dark
room and use] cleansing solutions,
etc., and -watched the eye carefully for
sorme weeks, but the fellow eye becarne
week and irritable. Dr. Farrell vas
called in consulation, and enucleation
wvas decided upon. Almost irnmedi-
ately after the operation the sympath-
etic eye began to grow stronger and to
tolerate light as before the accident,
while the vision which liad beceme
somewhat reduced in this eye became
normal.

CASE JRD.

On June 2 2nd, M. E. F., age 50,
from Bridgewater, consulted me be-
cause of a painful afliction of the left
eye. About 15 years ago he met with
an accident whbereby the orbital ridge
over the left eye was fractured, but no
direct injury to the eye remnembered.
The vision however, since the accident
has been very poor in the eye, but no
pain or disconfort wvas ever experienced
until the first part of May, 1894, when
the eye, without any known cause,
became infiamed and very painful.
This condition continued] and grew
worse to the date of his visit to my
Oilice on June 22nd. The examiniration
proved the existence of a well-marked
irido-cyclitis in the left eye, with the
fellow eye irritable, sliglt loss of dis-
tant visiou, and remarkable loss of
accommodation power. There was
scarcely perception of light in the left
eye,.,and] considering there had been
extremnely poor vision iii the eye for
imany years, and now the existence of
a severe irido:cyclitis, with sympath-
etic irritation in the right oye, present
enucleation was at once decided upon.

The oflending eye was removed, and
the patient returned home five days
afterwards. The other eye from the
timne of the operation greatly improved
so as to be as strong as usual in three
weeks.

CASE 4TH.

Th*is vas a case where there was not
the slighest hesitation about remnoving
the eve, both fron the standpoint of
saving the second eye, and for its
cosmetic eflect. The eve was lost
through an accident at mid-day, May
24th, 1894, and the eye was very bad-
Iy damaged so that a part of the con-
tents of the eye escaped and enuclea-
tion was performec thatsanme afternoon.

Having these cases in my mind I
thought it would prove of interest to
this Association to call attention to
the subject of sympathetic inflammnia-
tion a naine given to a disease which
bas been carried froni the eye suffering
fron irido-cyclitis to its fellow eye
previously sound. The disease is one
of the uveal tract usually the ciliary
part and develops after somne injury or
affection of the other eye vhich lias
been the seat of considerable clestruc-
tive infla nra"ionI. Ilinost cases such
an inflammation is p-eceded by what
bas been toierd sympathetic irrita-
tioin, a prodrotma! stage in which there
is an evident weakness of the eye for
near work due to an inpairnient of the
accommodation. During this stage
there will be some photopliobia and
lachlrymiation, and perhaps pain in the
back of the eye. This condition may
exist for days or months, or even years,
before passing into the dreaded inflan-
mation. Most frequently, however,
the inilarnmmation supervenes after a
few days or wecks. When sympath-
etic inflanmmation is actually declaring
itself the syoîptoms of irritation be-
come more proiounced. Increased,
tension, peri-corneal injection, con-
tracted pupil, discoloration, and loss
of lustre of the iris synechiae and
opacities in.the vitreous are nanifest.
These changes mnay develop s.adden]y

February, 1895
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with great pain, or be very insidious
in their onset. Pressure over the
ciliarv region will reveal tenderness,
and a close examination of the iris will
show a formation of new blood vessels.
The inflammation niay possibly sub-
side here and a little vision be retain.
ed, but probably in ninety-nine cases
out of one Iundred an opaque mem-
brane develops in the pupil and .de-
Lacliment of the retina takes place.
Perhaps in a larger proportion than
one per cent the inflanmmation disap-
pears before complete blindness ensues,
but unfortunately recurrence of the
inflanimation nearly always takes
place and ultiniately vision is entirely
lost.

It is aliost universally conceded by
the best authorities tliat the affection
-in the first eye is an irido-cyclitis and
that aliost always traumatic in char-
acter. The cases in which the ciliary
border has been wounded, and those
in which a foreigni body has been left
in the eye are considered as especially
dangerous. To be sure it is a well
known fact that foreign bodies have
been carried in the eye for the reniain-
der of the life of the patient and no
.sympatietic trouble, bas developed.
These bodies doubtless have become
encapsuled and thus rendered non-
irritable. Such bodies however froi
a very slight accident or jar nay
escape from their protective environ-
imients and produce violent infilanima-
tionl, and thus in turn cause sympath-
etic inflammation in the fellow eye,
hence the necessity of advisingpatients
carrying foreign bodies in. the eye to
seek acivice immediately any tender-
iess iay develop. The tinte for de-
velopmîent of sympathetic trouble after
an injury is very, very rarely less than
three weeks and ray be thirty years
or more. It lias never been knovn to
develop if the injured eye be removed
withiin twenty-four hours after the
accident. The common time for its
appearance is from four to eight
weeks.

TREATM1EWi'.

First, in regard to propiyiaxis,
which is the most important. In some
cases it is exceedingiv difficuilt to de-
cide as to the proper course to pursue.
One wishing to keep in ine with con-
servative principles will find diflicul-
ties whici scarcely have a parallel in
the viole range of surgery. Take a
case of a foreign boiy presumed to be
lodged in the coats, or within the eye.
Perchance some days have elapsed
since the accident; the external wound
is healed, and the patient gives you an
uncertain and unsatisfactory history.
Of course, if the foreign body lias en-
tered through the cornea a scar will be
visible, but if it has entered through
the sclera the wound is often diflicult
to find ; and yet in the latter case a
careful exaniination would reveal the
superfical tissue bound down to the
deeper, and trying to move the ocular
conjunctiva over the sclera one will
find it attached at the point of entrance.
Futhermore a point will be ascertainedi
where great tenderness is inanifested.
Haemorrhage into the vitreous is in
favor of the foreign body having
pierced the coats ; while if no haenor-
rhage lias taken place the vitreous may
be thorouglly explored with the
ophthalmoscope and as a -reward view
the body and locate its exact position.
When the lens has becorne opaque the
thorough examination of the field of
vision will beconie valuable. Iron and
steel are the comnon particles project-
ed intio the eye, and the introd:uction
of the electro-magnet has rendered
great service in their reinoval.- The
electro-magnet consists of a core of
soft iron around which is placed the
coil of insulated copper -vire, and this
agai is inclosed in aù ebonite case.
To one end of the instrument are at-
tadhed,the screws'to receie the.battery
connections, at the other extreniity the
core of the magnet-projects just beyond
the ebonite jacket, and is tapped, and
into it is screwed a needle whicli fits
closely on tlhe end of the instrument
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by a projecting cap. It is a powerful
nagnet, and when applied to five cells

can raîse 500 grms. * The following
excellent rules for the use of the mag-
net when iron or steel lis in the
vitreous, are given by Hirschberg. If
the wound in the sclera through which
the piece of metal has penetrated is
still open the magnet- should be at once
introduced througb it after it has been
somievhbat enlarg'ed so as to admit· of
the easy removal of the metal adherirg
to the magnet and not risk its being
rubbed off on withdrawal other open-
ings inay be made in tvo situations,
cither !by ineans of a meridional cut
througli the equatorial part of the
sclrotic cont or by section through the
corneo-scleral inargin, the vitreous
being reaclied after the removal of the
lens, or if it be absent after the per-
foration of the läns capsule. Hirsch-
berg distinguishes three stages after
the accident in which an operation may
be ,undertaken. First, the primary
stage- th at is before inflamniatory
symptomns have set it. Second, the
secondary stage in which such sym-
ptoms- bave more or less developed ;
and third, the tertiary stage, wben
fresb irritative symptoms have appear-
ed after a longer or shorter period of
quiescence. Careful probing vith the
magnet in the first stage, conducted
with proper antiseptic precautions is
safe enough and should be undertakeri
vhen the wound is in the sclera, even

though there should be some littie
doubt as to the diagnosis. Otherwise
,when the diagnosis as to the prescnce
of the metal in the vitréous is not ab-
solutely certain, it is advisable to
await the symptoms of the second
stage before procecding to make an
opening. If the foreign body can be
actually sèen in the vitreous, the open-
ing may be made at once, and such
cases afford the best opportunities of
obtaining satisfactory results. . Pati-
ents however seldom , present them-
selves until the,second stage is arrived

* See " Berry on Diseases of the Eye."

at and the operation should generally
at once be resorted to.

When the wound is in the dangerous-
region and especially if the vision is
likely to be lost in the wounded eye
enucleation had better be performed at
once. This is a good rule particularly
as such cases are not likely to remain
under the eye of the surgeon. Evis-
ceration of the globe, section of the
ciliary nerves also of the optic nerve
have been advocated as substitutes for
enucleation but experience has proved
tben less safe as prophylactic measures.
There is no doubt that many an eye
has been enucleated vhich if permitted
to remain in its socket would have
proved a.useful eye and liever caused
inflammation in its fellow and yet
such a mistake is not to be compared
to the one by which both eyes are lost
as a penalty for procrastination in
operative interference.

Concerning the treatmient of the
sympathising eye whven once sympath-
etic trouble has developed there is
little upon whicb to comment. The
eye should be kept protecced fron the
light and atropia used in most cases.

Mercury internally bas been givenî a
faithful trial but statisties do iot
prove it to' be of mucli if any benetit.

MEDICAL MEN ANI) LIFE INSUR-
ANCE.

5Y G. CAarox Jons, M. 1).

Read before alifax Branch British Medical
Association, Jan. 24th, '94.

The selection of lives suitable for
insurance is a very important duty of
the gencral practitioner. It is a sub-
ject the study and consideration of
which is very mach neglected. The
student is not instructed on th'is point,
nor is the matter often brought up
before the socicties. -The literature
on the subject is exceedingly meagre.
I thought that it might ®be of in-
terest if I were to bring up a few
points on , this question before this
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Branci. The subject is a large one
and there are nany points to consider.

First, let 'Is consider the relation
in which the examiner stands to the
company and its agents, is it satisfac-
tory ? I think that as things now are
managed it is not. In theory everv-
thing is almost as it shotild be, in
practice somewhat different. The ex-
aminer-is supposed to be the appointee
of the company, but we find in reality
that he is at least the nominee of the
agent, the too frequcnt plan is. for
the agent to solicit business fr'om
practitioners by promising to have
then appointed to an exainership,
so that they will be enabled to more
than pay the preminiun out of the fees
received, one ougit to sec that appoint-
mentsof this kind cannot be stable.
Where this is done once. it will be
done twice and so on indefinitely, and
the examiner will find that perhaps at
the end of the year, some one cise
lias been appointed on the same ternis.
One cannot blame the agent, if he
can fini medical 'men villing to enter
into a bargain of that kind. The first
class company will not make appoint-
ments such as these and discountenance
the practice on blehalf of the agents.
When an appointment of this kind is
made, and in fact in other cases. the
agent oftcn seems to forget that the
examiner is the eiplove of the coin-
pany and it is to him btat the companiy
looks for protection. The agent oi'ten
looks upon the examinci' as a canvas-
ser, the one who can put thie finishîing
touch on the question, , wio can
finally rope the soinewhat inwilling
victim into tagking out a policy. The
agent sends Uie examiner to finally
run down the upplicant, seize hold of
him, examine him and wLn examinerd
hie is caught, the agent 'ets iis com-
mission .aud is 'satisfied. Ifancy ,this
is the reason 'that so inany examina-
tions are made at the applicant's places
of business or office. It would be an
excellent plan, if we did' no work of
this kind except at our own offices,
or the applicant's residence or the

I office of the conipany, if the proper
facilities arc available. It is utterly
impossible to make a satisfactory Cex-
amimation at the applicant's place of
of business. amidst the noise, hustle
and constant iiterruptioiis. We are
very apt to slur over the exanination
and to do it in a hurried anid perfunc-
tory maniier. I was veri muchi im-
pressed, a few nionths ago hy hearing
a patient reiark, whien a certain
medical mati of this citv was snggested
to him as a consultant. "-e, the 'Dr.,
exainiteci ine twenty years ago for
life insurance, at my place of iusiness,
lie never even made Me indo mîy
waist-coat and did the whole examina-
tion in about five mîiînntes."' The manu
heing a skilled worlman and very
th1orougi in all his doings was anv-
thing but impressed at the doctor's
carelessness.

In our own offices, we cau strip the
proposer and make a thorouglh physi-
cal examinatioi, and moreover can
take our time over it. That is anotier
important point. As a rule the solici-
tor is anxious to close the transaction
with great haste. the applicant iust
be seen at once and examined, an
opinion must be given without any
hesitation or delav. If it is not done
at once, the proposer îmayl 'change his
mind or iav go to some other coin-
paiiy. W\'e have a very imporitaiit
function to perforim, as Dr. Thorirn
s in this respect ; for oit the one
land the iejection of a candidate nay
prove most disastrous to hiimî and his
family, while on the othier. the greatest
inportance attaches itself to a careful

and searciniir examination as well- as
to the importance of preventing, appli-
cants fi'om concealing facts that in-
dicate depî-aved habits aid taited
coustitutions. And'y.et we 'are calle(l
to give this importa'nt dcision' as to
the probability of tis mar living a
certain length of time, a mani perhaps
whom we-never have seen before and
know nothing about, to give this I
say in five minutes in order that thc--
agent may catch the post.
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To come to proper and correct ideas
on many an individual life, we ought
to watch the applicant, we ought to
examine him not once but twice, and
we ought to make further enquiries
as to his habits, history and customs.

We are absolutely dependent on
what the applicant tells us as regards
his past history, unless we happen to
be bis medical adviser. Although the
company as a rule demands the name
of the imedical attendant. How many
men give a true and correct account
of their past history. i have examined
a good many risks even in the course
of ny limited practice, but I can safely
say. that I have never known one
applicant, acknowledge to having
suffered from syphilis or any venereal
disease. If we happen to be or to
have been the medical attendant, we
are in a mcli better position. I re-
inember examining a gentleman who
was applying for a. large amount of
insurance, whom I had some time be-
fore attended for renal colic, i said
so, as I was bound to do. He was
refused although he a few weeks be-
fore had been accepted by another com-
pany, the medical examiner of course
was unaware of this episode in the
patient's history. I have rea son to
remember this, for the applicant
tlought that I had acted unmanlv
and has not looked upon me in a
friendly manner since that examina-
tion.

Most of the companies, rightly de-
mand an examination of the ·urine,
but we often find, that the proposer
is unable to pass a sample having
perhaps recently done so. He sents
it to us. Can we be sure that it is
tic urine of the applicant ? Fraud
could easily be committed, I don't
think- it often is, but still nothing
could be easier. I had a specimen
sent to me the other day, which
puzzled me very nuch, for it turned
out that it was:ginger beer. On pro-
curing another. specimen, passed in
my presence I found a 'trace of al-
bumen and owing to certain other

circumstances refused the risk. I
don't think this applicanît attempted
to deceive in this case. it being only
one of accident and coincidence.

The companies or rather their agents
do not protect their examiners suffici-
ently. It is the medical man who
stands or ought to stand, between the
company and loss. With careless and
incompetent examining, the best ot
companies wonld soon be in a bad
way. What passes between the ap-
plicant and the examiner cught to be
absolutely secret, no one connected
witlh the office should sec the appli-
cation paper, it should be mailed
direct by the examiner to the medical
reference. If it passes through the
agents hands, we caninot expect to
get an honest history on the part ot
the applicant, ho does not want all the
world to know what ills he lias suffer-
ed from. Then also the medical man
would be protected, and would not
have to hear from the agent that he,
the examiner, had donc the agent or
solicitor out of his conmission, by
refusing a doubtful risk, as happned
to me not long go,. the solícitor end-
ing by saying that lie would bring nie
no more applications, because i had
refused this one and protected the
company.

It is possible that these grievances
which I air, nav not have a place in
the experience of some members, but
I rather fancy that all have'felt, that
things are not very satisfactory. We
can remedy agood deal, and ourposition
depends on pretty muni what we make
it. The agents -and the gompanies
are not going to go ont of their way
to improve ouir position, if we do not
wish that position improved.

The selection of risks dependson a
great many things in ite patients
personal and family. histor'y, and also
his ph',ysical condition, bbt I will. onl
refer to these points, whici are proba-
bly the most frequent causes of refusal
of proposers, naiely some hereditary
taint,.organic heart disease,and some
condition of the kidney or constitution
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AS A FOOD AND STIMdULANT IN WASTING DISEASES

IN THE LATER STAGES 0F CONSUMPTION,

Wyeth's L,iquid alt Extract
IS PARTICULARLY USEFUL.

It bas tlat liveliness and freshness of taste, which
continues it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that
it does not pall on the appetite, and, is ever taken with a
sense of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DIGESTION.
Dr. C. of Ottawa writes. it is an exce]lent assistant to digestion and an

nutritive tonic."

"Dr. D of Chatham' writes, it is a most valuable aid and stimulant to the
important digestive processes.

FOR MOTIIERS NURSING PHYSICIANS W1LL FIND

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
WILL Gît EATLŸ H1ELP THEM.

The large amount of nutritious matter renders it-the most desirable pre-
paration for Nursing Women. Iu the usual dose'of a vineglassful three or
four times daily,,IT EXCITES A COPIOUS FLOW Or MILK,- and supplies strength te
inet the great drain upon hie systerni experienced duriig lactation, nourishing
the infant and sustaining theinother at the sainetime.

Sold evrywhere 40c. per liottle, $4.00 per dozen.
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25 Years in Evidence.
DEAR Sut

Some twentv-five vears since %v introduced largely to the Medical Profession a combina-
tion, which we ecaled "l Beef, Wine and Iron," giving the exact ingredients and
naking no claim of proprietsrship. It has been verv freely prescribed with nmost satisfactory
results. Our sales have been very extensive arnounting to muany million bottles, besides a
large qinan tity in bulk for dispensing in prescriptions. The claims we advanced to its value-
as a Nutrient, Stimulant and Tonic, have been fully veritied, and its advantages have
been highly appreciated by thousands of the leading practitioners all over the world. To a
great degree, this bas been due tothe intelligent preparation of the Beef Juice, which is
combined] with the Wine and Iron. ' We maintain, that, to manufacture it so as to contain
the nutrient material in a smiall bulk, expensive apparatus is essential, in order to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temperature. This cau only be provided to advantage,
if the manufacture is to be conducted on a very larce scale. \We imnport the Sherry Wino,.
hundreds of casks at a time. We are receiving frein the best Beuf butchers, supplies of the
mnost desirable Beef, free froi fat or gelatin. We have no hesitation in stating that as a
Tonie Stimulant and Roborant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine had proven more
uiformîly benelicial thian any combination we have ever known.

IT IS A VALUABLE RESTORATIVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive tonic it would be indicated in the treatmuent of Impaired Nutrition,

Impoverishient of the Blood, and in all the varions forms of General Debility.
Prompt resuilts will follow its use for Pallor, Palpitation of the Heart, and cases of

Sudden Exhaustion, arising either fromn acute or chronic diseases. Doctors, and members of
other professions, find it very eflfctual in restoring strength and tone to the system after
exhaustion pri duced by over mental exercise.

~cor,»
"Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine " has made a great reputation-

because it contains what it claims.

Inu each tablespoonful of this preparatiou there is the essence
of oue onnce ef Beef and two grains or Iron, in solution in Sherry
Wine. It is therefore a refreshing stimulant, the effect of which is
not merely to quicken the circulation and impart a tenporary
benefit, but also to supply actual strength.

Physicians and patients have been ntîuch disappointed in the
benefit anticipated, and often ill effects have been experienced froin
the use of the many imitations claiming te be the saie or as good
as Wveth's. In purchasing or preseribing please ask for-
"Wyeth's" and do not b persuaded to take any other. .

JOHN WYETH & BROS., DAVIS,& LAWRENCE CO., Ltd, Mont'.
jlf«i ufacturing (!/cnists, Philadeilihia. GcucatiAents fer Dominion.

P. S.-A sample bottie will be mailed you free of charge if you wili write
the D. & L. Co.
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giving rise te albuninuria. The coin-
nonest hereditarv taint is the tuber-

cular, which is of the greatest imipor-
tance, one authoirity says. " In life
insurance. the claims resuit largely
froi Phthisib, and it is here that the
mredical selection tells more accordingr
to the manner inl which it is conducted
than in any other disease. I do not
think that the common belief that
nortality fron consulption decreases
with age, will be bora ont by statisties,
for we find fromn the statistics of the
Mutual Life, that while the percentage
decreases after thirty, it increases
after fifty. Ought we to refuse every
applicant Vho bas a tubercular historv?
I think not, when a parent lias died of
the disease, and the applicaut is under
thirtv, I think we ouglit to refuse him,
but if he is over thirty I think we
iight be safe in taking on a short en-
dowment. W hen a brother. or sist3r
has been phthisical, 1 do not think
that unless the applicant be very youg
we would be justified in refusiuo him,
for nany of these cases are accidental
and isolated, but we ought to bear in
mind that in inany instances we are
dependent entirely on the patient's
own history, what lie describes as
conestion of the lungs may really be
a case of acute phthisis. Also the
patient's figure, persoial habits and
employment, must be taken into con-
sideiation, so that we can lay down
no hard and fast rules, but where we
have tubercular history very apparent
and close up, it would I think be the
'wisest plan to recommend the appli-
*cant for a short teri policy only.

Disease of the heart. it is perhaps
tie rule with many practitioners to
refuse all risks having valvular disease
of the heart. It is perhaps the wisest
course to pursue, but still there are
some cases which could be taken on a
limited system safely, if the occupation
is taken into coisideration, 1 know of
a gentleman here, wlio was refused
fifteen years ago for a systolie murmur
which he lias at present., but otherwise
is in perfect health, bis life being quiet

and healthv, j think at the tiire ie
miglht have been accepted vith safetv.

The relation of albuiinuria to lif'e
insnrurce is of great importance, and
has latelv been attracting imuci atten-
tion. I do not think that anv exam-
iner is justifred in refusing a risk, whrcn
a discover or albunien is made, unlcss
it be very pronouinced, and uless
there is evidence of advanced kidney
trouble. It. would be better to post-
pone judgmnent. and examine the
urine fromr timre to timrue in order to
sec if the albumen is not merely tran-
sitory. But even in these cases when
it is found tu be transitory, it would
be advisable to recommnend the accep-
tance on somie miiodifled plan. or in-
crease ofpremiutn. It so often happens
that ilbumien is discovered, where
there is no indication of any' trouble
whatever till the urine be examined,
that no risk should be accepted with-
out an examination of the urine, mnost
of the companies demand this, but
there are some who don't, unless the
amount applied for be $2,000 or over.
The saure nay be said as regards
sugar, but iot to the samre extent.
Beale says recently : L In cases of
albumin we have not onlv to consider
the consequences of possible reial
discase progressing, but also to bear
in mind that, should the patient be
attacked by soie acute malady, the
prospect of recovery is not so good as
it would be in the case of persons who
were ini ordinary health before the
attack." These notes are sornewhat
rambling, but may serve to bring out
something in discussion. The imnpor-
tance of the subject rnmst be recognised
by all who have anything to do with
Life Insurance examination, and in
conclusion 1 wouild quote an authority
when ie says. " No man in the
business of Life Insurance fills a
more honorable or responsible 9tation
than the medical ofiecer, who is thor-
ouglly trained to bis work, and who
should alwavs do it without fear or
favour. No one should accept the
appointmuent of miedical examiner who
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bas not given, or s not willing to give,
care, time and study to it.

SPASIL OF ACCWODATION.

BY S-rrn1:N D)DooE, M. D.

In August, 1893, I was consulted by
C- S- aged 14 years. His eyes
had been ti oublesomie for some years.
He lad been unable to go to school
with anything like regularity, so greai,
had been the discomfort from attempt-
ing to use bis eyes for alength of time
in reading. Two years ago bis father,
who was then living in Boston, had
him to go on there, and he took him
to a prominent oculist to be examined.
le was given glasses to wear : and he
appeared to have as much trouble in'
using his eyes for near work as hefore.

I found vision of R. eve 2020, L.
20/200. \Vith-30 spherical glasses he
saw better for the distance, but not
better foi near work. From the history
of the case I did not feel satisfied that
mnvopia of that amount was the cause
of bis long history of discomnfort-ever
since he began his school-davs. Ac-
cordingly I introduced atropine in
bo-tb eyes to suspend the accommoda-
tion and examine the refraction more
thoroughly. I found, instead of iy-
opia. that he had hypermetropic astig-
matisn, requiringa +18cylindricalglass
with the axis 90. I also injected
strychnine into the armu with the view
of ascertaining whether it would have
any efIect upon the sight of the L. eye.
AfLer half an hour, the sight was in-
proved to20(>00 : whereas before its use
the letters of that, line of Sneller's types
were seen as mere dots.
. As the eyes were very sensitive to

light, with the vessels of the ocular
conjunctiva mnuch injected, and some
phlyctenules at the corneal border, T
directed him to wear London smoke
glasses for a while and to use ungt.
hyd. oxid. fIav., a lotion of Boracic
Acid, and ·internally cod liver oil
emulsion, as his general health had

suifered from his being obliged to re-
main in door s so much in consequence
of the photophohia from which he had
complained. He was directed to avoid
using the eyes for reading and study
in the inean time, and to spend the
most of bis tine during the day out of
doors.

In the course of a month I saw him
again. le was now much improved in
general health and his eyes were very
comfortable. The photophobia had
disappeared. He brought bis glasses
that he had been ordered to 'wear two
years before. They were simply mny-
opic glasses, of the stength of 1.25 D., as
the forniala showed; as near in
Dioptrics as possible to the glasses, I
found on examining the eyes before
using the atropine on bis first visit to
mne. Vith these he still saw better for
the distance than with the astigmatie
glasses: though bis sight for distance
was much inproved with the latter,
after using the atropine on his first
visit. Now that the eyes were not
under its influence. he was able to
read confortably withi the astigmatic
glasses, which he could not do with
the myopic glasses. le was an intel-
ligent boy, and I explained to him the
nature of bis trouble, that ho might
understand the apparent anomaly
caused by the two kinds of glasses.
He has since been wearing the astig-
natic glasses for all distances with

complete relief, goes to school regular-
ly, and his father repoxts on two
different occasions that his son's eves
are ail right now.

I do not wish the readers of the
Journal to suppose that I am. reflecting
in any way upon the gentleman first
consulted, nor do I wish to.imply that
he was unable to detect astigmatism.
le bas a well sesta:blished position in
the profession, hias, written a "mono-
graph on a subject which e h as Made
well nigh his own, and on account of
which he is recognized as an authority
in Europe as well as in America.
le simply did not give the patient
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sufficient time and consideration. It
is quite possible that we can all draw
a lesson from this case, and not take
too much for granted.

I remember quite well an incident
that occurred some years ago in the
practice of the late Dr. L., of New
York. He was considered unsurpassed
by any physician of his day in ques-
tions pertaining to the refraction of
the eye. His colleagues in that city
were justly proud of him. le had a
lady patient under bis care who did
n'ot improve, she went to Philadelphia
and consulted a distinguished oculist,
who found that she had astigmatism,
and when corrected she had comuplete
relief. The facts were conmmunicated
to me by an oculist of the " City of
brotherly love," between which place
and New York a foolish rivaIry had
arisen among the oculists. I know the

principals in this case, and I an sure
that they had no sympathy with sucli
school-boy like conduct.

The following case is different,
though arising froni accommodation,
Miss student at college consult-
ed mie in February, 1893. Had headache
and aching of eyeballs during- the
winter of '92, but hec eyes have caused
her so much distress that for the past.
few weeks she is unable to do any
study. Vision in each eye =0/20O. After
examination under atropine she. was
found to have hypertrophic astigma-
tism, requiring + 60 cyl. glass axis 90'.
With these she was able to prosecute
her studies without any trouble, and
she has been wearing them ever since.
But about two montbs ago she came
to see nie complaining of her eyes very
much. I examined one of them under
atropine, thinking itpossible, that-there
miight be. som'e. change, of refiaction;
but found the same glass neededa's
before, I tested the muscles but found
no deviation nor defect- in them. I
then gave her strychnia to take though
her general appearance was indicative
of good health. In fact she looked
much better than when I first saw her.

She began to improve almost immedi-
ately, and soon was entirely free of
any tronble in attempting to accomi-
modate for near work.

CASTR aTi ON IN HYPERTROPHY OF

TUE PROSTATE GLAND.-Wien Or. J.
William White first suggested to the

pro"ession the operation of castration
for ý.he relief of hypertrophy of the
prostate gland (Address at the A un ual
Meeting of the Ainerican Surgical
Association, Jtune 1, 1893, A nnl.s of
Surgery,, August,.1893) on theoretical
groiinds, although strongly supported
by experimental evidence, it is doubt-
ful whether any one appreciated the
full value of the recominendation.
Cases of prostatic hypertrophy are of
extrere frequency. Sir Henry Thomp-
son found that one man of every three
over 54 years of age exanined after
death showed some enlargeient of the
prostate; one in every seven had some
degree of obstruction present; while
one in fifteeri had sufficient enlarge-
ment to demaand some form of treat-
ment. In this country to-day, as
shown by the last census, there are
more than three millions of men over
fifty-four ; of these, according to
Thompson's estinate, which genito-
urinary specialists consider a conser-
vative one, about two hundred
thousand are sufferers from hyper-
trophy of this gland. This number
seens very large. but the assertions of
Thompson unquestionably express a
general rule, and in-fact every surgeon
mùst have seen men in whom -somne
prostatic overgrow th existed before
the fifty-fourtl year. - The lives of
such patients are hineaten ne ecause;
if the obstruction is not removed, the
health is rapidly undernined by the
retention of urine aned the consequent
fermentative changes, the deleterious
influence of backward pressure on the
kidneys, the frequent use of the cath-
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eter, and the loss of sleep incident to
the incessant dernands to void urine.
Heretofore the surgeon bas been un-
able to afford distinct relief from the
distressing syuptons of an advanced
case of this atiection. If the patient's
general condition would warrant the
considerable risk, some fori of pros-
Iatectony was performed. The sup-
rapubie method was recomnended for
a tiie. but the diliculties encountered
in its performance, the frequency of
suprapu bic fistula as a sequel, and the
high iortality following the operation
have led to its almost total abandon-
ment. Perineal )rostatectony is also
attended with considerable ,risk,
on account of the free hemorrhage,
which cannot be controlled during the
operation, and the prolonged
anesthesia which is necessary. In
addition to this, the operation is a
bungling one, in which the enlarged
gland is remnoved by cutting, scraping,
or gouging, while the instrument is out
of sight, and much of the tine it can-
not bc guided even by the finger.
Conbined suprapubic and perineal

prostatectomy enables the operator to
reach and enucleate the gland with
greater freedon, but it is an operation
of such gravity that it would be con-
traindicated in the very cases in which
the denand for relief was most urgent.

Perineal prostatotomy is little more
than a pallative measure, which does
sone good, temporarily, by draining
the bladder and inducing slight con-
traction of the middle lobe of the pros-
tate in the healing process. AL of
these operations confine the patient to
bed for several weeks, which is, in
itself, objectionable, and in addition
ret uiro the use of the bougie fora long

-time afterward.
In view of these-facts it:is not strange

that surgeons should have' présented
Dr. White's suggestion to patients
suflering froni the consequence.of pro-
static hypertrophy, nor is it unnatural
that such patients accepted this chance
for relief from a condition that in

many cases was rapidly and surely
impairing the health of a person other-
wise vigorous and, apparently, without
this trouble destined to enjoy many
additional years of life.

With the testes already or soon to
beconie functionless, and with the con-
templation of a long period of intense
suffering which will be relieved only
by death, sentimental objections pale
into insignificance, and the problem of
securing relief without placing the life
in danger, is the only one entitled to
consideration.

Cases of castration based upon Pro-
fessor White's deductions, soon began
to be reported. Ramm, of Christiana,
Norway, recorded two in Septenber,
1893: laynes, Los Angeles, Cal., and
White, Philadelphia, each report th ree
cases: Finney, Baltimore, reports tvo
cases; Smith, St. Augustine, Fla.,
Powell, London, Mayer and Haenel,
Dresden, Moullin, London, Thomas,
Pittsburg, Ricketts, Cincinnati, Swain,
Bristol, England, and Bereskin, Mos-
cow, each record one case. Thus far
eighteen operations have been publish-
ed. All have been more or less success-
fuIl, and usually the relief from the dis-
tressing synptonis and the shrinking
of the prostate have been marvellous.
the least favorable cases have exper-
ienced infinetely greater relief than
bas been obtained by any method
heretofore employed. At least as
niany unpublished cases have been
operated upon with equally favorable
results. There have been no deaths
froni the operation: of course, few
would be expected in the hands of
competent surgeons.

To those familiar with these 'ases,
the rapid shrinking of the prostateand
the simultaneous relief afforded the
patient have been- trulýwonderful.
The operation bas therefore p àsse'the

experimental stage, and bas legitima-
tely established for-itself a position
among the most successful of operative
procedures. Indeed, the results have
been so uniformly favorable that cas
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tration may now be considered a speci-
fic for hypertrophy of the prostate.

It is necessary, however, to utter a
word of caution here. Castration is
not indicated in every case of prostatic
enlargement or urinary obstruction.
To secure unifornly succes5ful results
one miust be certain that the condition
ftom which the patient is suffering is
appropriate for the operation. Cases
of prostatic abscess, prostatitis, tuaiors
of the prostate and of the region of
the neck of the bladder, and other
foris of obstruction in the neighbor-
hood of the prostate must be distin-
guished from true prostatic hyper-
trophy. WJithout caréfiul discrimlina-
tion, both the surgeon and the patient
will be disappointed, and the operation
will unnecessarily be brought into
discredit.

As it stands to-day, however, in ap-
propriate cases, it appears to mark an
advance in the surgery of the prostate,
which, when the gravity and the fre-
quency of the condition of hypertrophy
are recalled, together with the more
or less ineifectual and always danger-
ous miethods of treatmnent which have
prevailed, must b- a source of congra-
tulation not only to Professor White
but to the profession at large, and to
thousands of patients who, having out-
lived their sexual lives, and earned an
old age of mental and physical repose
and intellectual enjoyment, have had
only a few short years of torment and
misery to look forward to on accounît
of this hitherto intractable disease.-
Editorial Unbi.'. Med. jVagazine.

REFLEX COUGTH DUE To EAR Dis-
EASE.-Lavrand calls attention. to the
'fact that in mîary patients affected
with ear disease, a blnt hbook, cur'cte,
or speculum, when introduced .nto the
internal auditory ineatus, provokes
cough, which disappears wh'en the in-
strument is withdrawn. He bas ob-
tained this: reflex in twenty-one per
cent of all the patients that he bas

examined. He'states that at times,
from disease of the auditory canal, the
cough occasionally becomes very dis-
tressing and persistent. He cites a
case reported by Percy Jakins in which
there were all the signs of beginning
tuberculosis, such as cough, exhaus-
tion, night-sweats, occasional delirium,
mucous rales throughout the chest.
Both meatuses were plugged up with
accumulations of wax, and when these
were reioved the pulmonary symp-
toms abated. The reflex cough is ex-
plained by the anatomical fact that
the auricular branch of the pneumog-
astric has its origin in the jugÛlar
ganglion, or is given off fròm the trunk
of the pneunogastric immediately
below that situation, and procceds by
way of the jugular fossa and the Fall-
opian canal to the posterior part of the
external auditory canal. Observation
bas shown that this cough is produced
only by irritation of the postero-in-
ferior wall of the canal near the tvn-
panum, and the reason that all do not
suffer with auricular reflex congh when
disease is present may be in part due
to an anomaly of innervation in that
paeticular individual. The author
finds no relation existing between the
more or less nervous condition of the
patient and the occurrence of this re-
flex. The cough which is'produced lias
no distinct characteristics; sometimes
it is paroxysmal, resembling that of
whooping cough; sometimes explosive,
short, harsh, and barkiig, and, unless
there is catarrh of the passages, it is
not acconipanied by expectoration.-
iledical uand Surgical Reporter.

DR. W. A. ORo<S (Med. Nees) re-
commends stockinet cotton as an elig-
ible material forý handages. lt is soft,
pliable aid'elasfic, giving firm pressure
and support, yet so yielding that it
admits of comfort and motion, when
motion is desired. It is especially use-
ful for the treatment of leg ulcers,
varicosities, sprains and dislocations.
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1T is very desirable for practitioners
to have within their reacli, the means
of positively deternining cases of
diphtheria and those which are not
diphtheritic; to be able to have the
question definitely answered, readily
and in the early stages of the disease
would be and is indeed a great boon
to physicians and patients.

The bacteriological examination
necessary for this proof, should be
made by one fanliliar with such work
and by one who is accessible and
prepared to promptly carry out the
investigations. The Provincial Board
of. Health of New Brunswick, at the
meeting on the 18th .yanuary of this
year, decided to move in the above
indicated direction as will be noticed
in one of the resolutions mentioned
elsewhere. This is in line with the
practice which has been adopted in
other places and is an effort to keep
abreast with the progress of science.
It seems hardly necessary to enumerate

the great advantages to be gaineu from
adopting the proposal to appoint a
bacteriologist to carry out such work,
they are many and great, such as, the
determination of the disease or other-
wise, especially in the early stages,
and the consequent necessity for isola-
tion and the requisite treatment or the
reverse with its accompanying relief
from anxiety. The more successful
treatmenit and the diminished danger
of the spread of diphtheria. The re-
sults of the use of antitoxiu in diph-
theria, so far, seem to be decidedly
successful, unfortu nately the supply
at present is quite limited. The Board
of [lealth is also endeavouring to
supply the want. It is to be earnestly
hoped that the efforts of the Board
will ncet with the active co-operation
of the Government, so that practition-
ers xill have at their command the
means to combat diphtheria more suc-
cessfully and to the great advantage
of the public at large.

Trm following resolutions were pass-
ed at the Provincial Board of Health,
at the mneeting held on the 18th
January, 1895.

Whereas,-" In the ccntagious forma
of diphtheria the Klebs-Loeffler Bacil-
lus is invariably found, while in the
non-contagious forai of the disease it
does not exist. This bacillus can only
be detected by a chemical or micro-
scopical examnination, for which few
medical men possess the appliances.
And whereas, this bacillus can often
be found in the throat and nose of a
patient for weeks after Ue is supposed
to be well, rendering it inperative
that no child having had the disease
should be allowed to enter school until
the non-existence of this bacillus is
established. We therefore respectfully
suggest to the goveroment the desira-
bility of appôinting an expe't to carry
out this necessary object,' to whoni
portions of the membrane or se&retions
from the throat of the suispected
patient may be sent for exandation..
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No. 2.
Wherea-s recent investigations have

established the fact that the use of
"antitoxine " has very largely reduced
the mortality froni diphtheria. And
*1hereas antitoxine cannot be obtained
from any reliable source in the Domiu-
ion. Therfore resolred, " That His
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor iii
Counicil, le ,respectfully requested to
obtain somte for the use of the 3oard.

A ru.îî in has been making the
rounds of tie iress, professing to
give the results of sone recent investi-
gations into the comparative physiol-
ogy of the sensory nervous systen,
and the bearing of these on racial
developnent.

It bas been made out by certain in-
quirers that marked differences in
sensation exist between the various
races of man, also that among various
classes of the saine race considerable
differences may be found. It is, for
instance. said that the sensation of
pain is much less pronounccd among
the lower classes of such a city ns
Paris, than among the intelligent and
cultured. It lias also been stated that
there is a higlier degree of sensory
reaction among the people of the
United States than in those of other
countries, and the diligent investigator
lias satisfied himself that the hand of
the Americam physician has a more
delicate tactile sense than that of his
British confrère.

This increased delicacy' of sensibi-
lity is held to prove a higher nervous
organization, and the deduction is
obvions.

We are aware that some American
writers have claimed for the heterog-
eneous aggloimeration ôf races in ithe
Great Republic, the foremost place in
the march of humanity, but it is soie-
thing new to bave the claimn made on
physioloi cal grounds.

Before subnitting mueekly to take
up our position in the rear-ranks, we
would ask, not so much for new evid-

ence, as for more of it. and for a
review of the inductive process based
upon the alleged facts.

iluch of the false science of the-pre-
seut dayv is duralisation.
Thedifice is begun before proper
mateîial has beei collected and select-
ed, and so, after having attracted
imuchi attentioni, it comes to a stand-
still. or having been completed. it may
be with mncih elegance and apparent
strength. it topples over in the first
gale of wind, anîd renains nothing but
an encuabrance which must be clear-
ed away before anything can be done
to replace it. If psychological socie-
ties arc to do good work, they aimst
be content to go on accumulating
facts roi' miany a year to come before
they can, erect even a respectable
milestone in the course of true progress.

We are not disposed to take excep-
tion to the alleged facts, but we' nay
ask how many observations of this
kind have been made ; bave they been
made under all conditions of social life,
of climatie distribution, of personal
health ; also, by how nany observers,
for the observation of fàcts is an in-
terpretation of nature, and the person-
al equation of the interpreter must be
calculated.

Then, whiy is so much made of
mere tactile sensation ; why are not
visual, auditory and other perceptions
also considered ? If' the tender hand
of tle Amer'ican professional mai is
so many degrees more sensitive than
the horny palm of the labourer, and
if this ai'gues that the forner his
reached a much iiglei' plane of evolu-
tion, then the idea of evolution here
must be sornething·quite different from
that ordinarily presét in speaking of
the Evolution ,of the Race, a slow
majestic' .sweep of pr'ogress'whief
"through ages " with ' increasing pur-
pose runs," for it is nio unheard of
thing that this great stride in develop-
ment niay take place in a single
generation. But grait it.: then if
this inîcreased tactile susceptibility
argues a higher level of humanity,
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what of the increased auity of visual
perception among sone savage races ?
The keen dark eye of the Blackfoot
following a trail where the be-spec-
taeled philosopher can see nothing to
guide hlim must argue for the savage
a higher nervous organisation. A'nd
why not extend the reasoning to the
olfactory sense, and bow with becom-
ing reverence before the retriever and
the foxhound.

TIîen again, may we ask how is sen-
sibility to pain estimated? The use
ot the -estheinometer in defining tactile
sensation is attended by many diflicul-
ties and must be rigidly corrected and
verified. But in -the estimation of
pain the elimination of error is iuch
more diflicult. The physician who
accepts the uncorrohorated statements
of his patient as regards pain is inak-
ing trouble for himself. And it is
here, in the danger of confusing the
subjective with the objective ; and in
the inferential process that wxe venture
to thinlk there is fallacy iii the conclu-
sions of the psychologieal experi-
rnenter.

X. and Y. suli'er from toothache:
X. bears iL in grim silence ; Y. stamps
about the house and niakes tond out-
cry'; therefore, 1. is more sensitive
than X. ! And, therefore X. is of an
inferior nervous organisation ! Pre-
posterous logic ! Suppose pain is
more keenly felt: is our place in crea-
tion to be estimated by the number or
size of our sensory nerves and their
condanýtive power? What of the
Will? What of our pow'ers of inhibi-
tion or of self control.

Y. exlbits an- increased suscepti-
bility to pain, therefore Y. is of a
higlier orde of development. Is not
this a pe/?(id7principii? Why not
rather' state tile; question thus: Y.
shows a decreasedower of endurance
of pain. therfoe th. development of
Y.s retrograde.

The fact is that many things popu-
larly supposed to indicate a superior-
ity of organisation, are really results

of degradation of. function, if not of
structure also. A curious fallacy
centres round the idea of flineness of
constitution. So-called delicacy of
sensation may m'ean a development ol'
a retrogression. Delicacy of touch
may be acquired ; it depends largely
upon one's occupation, it mnay be an
avantage, aind therefore, on the Unes
of Evolution, an advance in develop-
ment, but in itself it does not argue
superiority or foretell social progress.
It is possible to conceive of it as a
defect. Faner the condition of a man
who should acquire tactile sensation,
througliout bis alimentary canal
What is called delicacy of.digestion is
certainly no advantage : iis not an
increased perception of what food is
fitting and nourishing, nor- a finer
power of analysis and absorption, but
a morbid reaction to the varions in-
fluences, gustatory and otherwise, of
ordinarv food.

Indeed. this so-called delicacy ap-
pears to be in many cases a loss of
those automatic processes vhich i main-
tain the lealthy equilibrium of the
body, and are on their higher planes
con nectedi with volition and control,
and any physical or mental acquire-
ments which is nlot in harmony with
a full - orbed development of the
wvhole man, plysieal., intellectual and
moral, is abnormai and pathological.

It is not to be lenied that many of
these abnormalities of sensation are
fouind among cultured, intelligent and
highly developed .people, but their
higher development does not depend
on these abnormalities. And the phy-
sician, like the teacher lias to deal
witl averages, not with eýýceptions.

The l man who generalises as to mind
and morals for an examinationi of the
tactile scnse, is trying to estimate the
acreage of a field with.a quart measure.

And any argument foi- advance iii
Evolution from increased susceptibility
of the sensory nervous system or any
othér . material- element, :'of , human
nature, and leaves out of account the
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FELLOW8' HYPOPHOSP ITES!
(SYR: 11YPOPHOS: COM13P: FELLOWS.)

To the Medical Profession of Canada:
In submitting to youi my Canadian combinatiou, Fellows' Compound Syrup of Ilypo-

phosphites. permit me to state four facts:
1st. The statenents contributed are founded upon experience, aud I believe them true.
2nd. This lompound diflers from all hitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in] geeeral efîcets, and is ol'ered ii its original form.
3rd. The demacn for- HyI.~pophiosphîite and other Pliosphorus preparations at the preseit

day is largely owing to the good effecs and success followving the introduction of this article.
4th, My determination to sustain, by every possible imeans, its higl reputation as a

stand'ard pha rmaceutical preparation of sterling worth.

PECULIAR MER[T.
F i w nr.- Unique l:armony qf ingredients sit able to tlie requirments q diseased h1nod.
SîeNp-Sigh/g Alkaliine, re-ac'tion, renrclcîng il arrepfable to almos every qtomali.
Tun i a-Its arceable flavour und con fientorm as a syrup.
Fout'Tn-Its-1 n harmlessneSue pro/omiqed use.
lîîrn'î-Is prompt remedial eficacy in oranic aud functional ditu'rbeanes cawsed by

oss of nervous powr' and muscu/ar reluxa/ion.

GENERAi EFFECT.
When .akeni into the stomach, diluted as directed, it stimlulates the appetite and diges-

tion, piuonotes 'assiiilation anl enters the circulation with the food-it then acts upon the
nerves and n-iiiseles, the blood and the secretions. The heart, liver, lungs, stornach and
genitals receive tone by incr-eased nervous strength and renewed muîîscuîlar' fibre, while activity
in the flow of the secretions is evinced v easy expectorationi following the stimulant dose.
The relief sonietines experienced by patients who have suffered froin dyspnea is so salutory
that thev sleep for lours after the first few doses.

NOTICECA U T ION.
'The suces or Feows Suruþ ofHypopsites lias tenpted certain tersons to ofrer

imitations of it for sae. Mr. Fellows, who lias examined sanp'les of several: of these, rinNs
THAT NO 'T.WO OF THE31 AREi î1DENTliCAL, and that all of then differ frîom the original in
composition, in fredoni from aciç reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, is ''E noiEnT' or InTAiN1 Tuu s'TIYcUSiNx sN soLUTiON, an
in the medicinal ef'ects.

As these cheap aid inîelficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of' th- genruîine
preparation, phvsicians are earnestly requested. .when iprescribing te write " Syr. 1-lypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered -iii the orijginal
bottes : the distiiguishingm'narks which the bottles (aud the wrappers surroundiug riem ,

'beai' eau then be exaiined, and the geniieiess-or otherwise-of the scontents thereby
proved.

For Sale by ail Druggists.

DAVIS- LAWRENCE'- 00, LTD
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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Compound Syrup White Pine.KV
Mîss ?T. 1YETH desire to ask the attention of the medical profession'to this invaiuable

expectorant, which after considerable experimental work and study, they have been enabled
to perfect aml present as a nedlicated syrup, which for beanty and eflivieney they feel assured
cannot be surpassed.

This preparation represents in each fluid once combined in the mîost platable formn the
following ingreilients:-White Pine Bark 30 grains, Wild Cherry Bark 30 grains, Spikenari
4 grains, Balmn Gilead Buds 4 grains, Bîlood Root 3 grains, Sassafras Bark 2 drains, Mm ph.
Sulpias 3-16 grain, Clilorofouin 4 mins incorporated into a syrup, which will preserve uinim-
paired their therapeutic propertice. As an expectorant, it certainy lossesses exceptional
nierit, and has proven of invaluable service in allaying those distressing symptons so apparent
in larvngeal troubles.

Practical physicians need hardly be told how frequently ordinary cough remedies and
expectorants fail ; the agents that relieve the cough disorder the stomach. Ir is a misfortune
of tb action of most renedies used against cough, that they are apt to distress tht stonmacb
and impair the :ppetite. As in all cases of chronic cough it is of vital importance to mnaintain
the nutrition, the vaine of a remely acting as Wyeth's Syrup White Pine can' be readily
appreciated.

Its elliciency is likewise manifest in relieving that obstinte and persistant irritation that
frequently accomopanies the development of pulmonary affections. The quantity of Morphia
Sulphate is just snili(ient to exercise a calmative elèect, and yet so minute as to be free from
objections.

In coughs, colds, and similar affections, such as hoarseness, sore throat, etc., whether
recent or of long standing, it will be found to give imnediate relief.

Messuts. WYETI & [RO. bave aiso the saine conibination with the addition of Tar
Syrup Whith Pine and Tar.

(NON ALCOHOLIC.)

1lTI-iIS preparation while rctaining ail thie
. A most valuiable renied ini ch1ronic or uni virmes of the puiei-re of Ion Clioridc. 50
monary affections of the ibhroat or lungs- cqsent.ia1 in nsny cases, b wli no olher Sait

e7t' ofIon <flic Ilydi-ochioric, Acid 1151<elf"<relieving obstinate coughs, by pronoting ex- te
pectoration-and serving as a calinative in al rcsuits desircd, is absolutely frc from the o-
-bronchial or larnygeal troubles. ietions hillien o urged against that nedica-

' LInient, heir'g tion-irritant. and il wvili prov-e
Each finid onnce represents Wiite Pint ~Bark invaluablo -n cases %vhere h-on k; îndicated. Tt

30 grs., Wihl Cherry Eark 30 grs.. Spikenard 4 grs., haq ne -otion 11pon the eal id of the
Bam Giléad Buds 4 gre., Blood Root 3 grs.. Sassa- teefi. even after long exposure. Eacli fluid
fras Bark 2 grs., Morp. Sulph. g- e or., Chloroform ounce rcprOsents 21 îinhns Tiiiet. Chior. of
4 mins. Per doz. 16 oz. bot.. s9.00. mon. Per doz. 16 oz. bot. $9.00.

Perc Wnch 80 mza 350 Per. Winch. 80 ot., 3.50.

N ori-\ M I'( ilibe pl)ease to mil l mterature ela g to any of i ryetet 'so pre-
p ttonion, phiheuularly of the neain retiedies.

D AVI 1S & L 1XR ENll IIE .00 Itd., -ý I ontreal
A ivauarb nca CANADA FOTR

JOHN WYETH &BRO.
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imponderable and immeasurahle fac-
tors of endurance and self-control, has
lost sight of the true forces which

lead life to sovereign pow'er."

CA4NADIAN MEDICAL1 ASSOCIATION.

To that large part of the medical
public interested in the Canadian
Medical Association, it will be grati-
fying to learn that the meeting in
1895 promises to be the best yet, and
after St. John in '94, tat is saying a
great deal. We have learnedi. that
from ail parts of the Dominion the
Secretary is hearing of medical men
who iitend to be present at the- King-
ston meeting.

We are g]ad to see that some of
tbesuggestions in our issue of Sept.,
'94, are being "acted upon, namely, as
to the length of the meeting. This
year it will last three days-August
2Sth, 29th and 30th.

No doubt many ienirom the mari-
time provinces will be present to renew
the pleasant acquaintances formed last
year, and to profit by the interesting
discussions. The question too of Inter-
provincial Registration should take
a large contingent froin our end ef the
Dominion.

THijr fifth annual meeting of tie
Maritime Me.dical Association will
take place this year in Halifax on
July 3rd and 4th. The oflicers of the
association are:

Dr. Edward Farrel, Halifax, Presi-
dent.

Dr. G. E. Couithard, Fredericton,
Vice-Presicent for New Brunswick.

Dr R. MciNeili, - Stanley, Vice-
President for P. E. Island.

Dr, G. G . BuckleyGuysboro, Vice-
Presideit for Nva Scotia.

Dr. G M. CampbellHailifax, Secre-
tary.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt, Wolfville, Trea-
surer.

The coninittee of arrangements in
Halifax are Dr. WM. Tobin, Dr.

Curry, Dr. Carlton Jones, -Dr. 4Kirk-
patrick and Dr. C. D. M\lurray.

Ail commnunication s.with regard to
reading of papers to be addressed to
Geo. M.- Campbell, 407 Brunswick
Street, 1alifax, N. S.

HALIFAX BRANCH OF BRITISH
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Stated Meeting Deceiber 20th, 1894.

.Routine business vas first trans-
acted.

Nw OIEIA'iNc. TABLE.

'Dr. J. F. Black exhibited an operat-
ing table which lie had recently de-
signed. His plans had_ been well
executed by the parties undertaking
the work. Cheapness, simplicity and
Convenience, were ainied at, and had
been fairly well attained. Ie ex-
plained very clearly -the details, and
after pointing out its advantages for
ordinary ïvork showed how readily , it
could be altered to secure the advant-
ages of the Trendelenburgh and Sims
position.

CAsE OF- EXCISION OF T iE ,Eve, Fon
JrURY.

Dr. John Stewart said: The patient
was struck on the left.eye by a splinter
of. steel which penetrated the upper
lid near its outer end and then entered
the eye in, the upper and outer
quadrau t. Vitreous esCaped, anl on
ophthalmoscopic examination blood
was found in the vitreous, -but no
foreign body could be seen. On the
ninth or tenth day inflamínation set
in; there was intense congestion:6f the
conjunctiva, with irido-yClitIs -anc
dimness of o isiori, Dr: lpeteraMac
iay, of e&v xlas,-,v nx wose
care the patient %vas, advisel enuclea-
tion. On tie patient's arrival in the
city the symptonis had greatly abatec,
and as there was fair vision it was de-
cided to wait. In three or four days,
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however, there was an aggravation of
the inflammatory condition, with severe
pain, headache, great tenderness on
pressure, photophobia and dimness
with contraction of the field of vision,
and the eye was removed, on the four-
teenth day after the receipt of the
injury.

A smnali sharp scale of steel, about.
the size of a flax-seed, was found lodged
in the outer margin of the ciliary
body. It hiad entered the eye very
obliquely, and was lying behind the
choroid, having penetratcd the con-
jiinctiva, sclerotic and outer part of
the ciliary body.

Dr. Kýirkpatrick thought it would
have been better to hav'e waited longer
and that a searcb with the electric
inagnet might have been of value. Dr.
Tobin concurred in this view.

Dr. M. Chisholm reported a case of
chorea occurring in a younîg man aged
20, very severe in character. The
movements were so strong and in-
cessant that the patient vas with diffi-
culty nourished and a gag had to be
kept betveen the teeth .to prevent
hini fromn biting the tongue. le lad
tried arsenic in large doses by the
mîouth and hypodermically without
advantage. Othe r agents of repute
were also tried but the patient seemed
to grow vorse. He then tried a
magnetic belt. Very soon iiprove-
ment was noted, and in two weeks the
patient had so far recoverec that he
was able to leave the hospital. He
did not go so far as to claim that the
magnetic belt had effected a cure, but
the result surprised him, as he had in
two other v:ery severe' cases obtained
precisely the same results. AIl these
ýcases had be treated in the V. G.

lospital and të ei'esults werè known
to Manyne nbers tif .the staff.

Dr. D. Murray remarked that
chorea was a self-imited disease, and
cases treated by the expectant method
recovered about as quickly as those
where drugs werè freely given. He was

sceptical about the influence of -the
magnetic belt, particularly as it haid
been used after weeks of treatment
and at a tinie whiw ±1ecovery would
occur under any circumstances. Sub-
ject cases in the early stage of the dis-
ease to the treatment and then we will
be in a position to estimate its value.

Dr. G. L. Sinclair thought that sug-
gestion played an important part in,
the cure of many diseases, particu-
larly nervous affections. le cited
many instances from his own ex-
perience where suggestion was of great
value. The general practitioner was
disposed to overlook the value of the
procedure. Drs. Jones, Black and the
president took part in the discus.ic.»n.

DIABETES Assoc1AToE wr11 MARKED
Navous SYUProMîs.

Dr. D. A. Campbell reported three
cases of diabetes observed during the
past year, associated with iervous
disturbance. Dr. Smith in the very in-
teresting case of crossed hemianalgesia
reported at last meeting noted :the
preserce of sugar in the urine, which
nigbt be expected on account of the
proximuity of the lesion to the diabetic
centre. The cases observed do not
admit of an easy explanation.

Case I.-P. S., aged 22, farmer, ad-
initted to Victoria (eneral lospital
Nov. 24, 1894, stated that lie had lived
on a farni all bis life and had been ex-
empt from sickness except the ordinary.
diseases of childhood. Eighteen nionths
ago bad suppurative inflaiation of the
right ear, which came on vithout ap-
parent cause, and continued for some
time, leaving,with a thrummingsensa-
tion on that side of the head and sonie
vertigo. Seven months after this hie
was suddenly seized wvitlh intense pain
in right ear ;- ten ibinutes later con-
vulsion followed by coma,<which lasted
for sonie hours. For ten days after
this attack lie was confined to bed,
severe headache being the chief symp-
tom. Shortly after this lie noticed
thirst, inordinate appetite, and an ex-
cessive flow of urine. He came to
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hospital in April last, and had well
marked symptoms of diabetes. Be also
complained of huzzing in the right ear.
On 'May 3rd he had a convulsion fol-
lowed by coma, and on May 5th an-
other seizure. Prior to these attacks
lie was passing on an average 150 oz.
of urine daily. For a short time after
these the urine voided did not exceed
26 oz. daily. Sooi after he retui-ned
to bis home, and during the summer
months lie improved very înuci. The
urine pissed did not exceei the normal
quantity and he' gained in flesh and
strength. Within the past month the
diabetic symptonis have returned. Hie
has been free from car trouble and con-
vulsions for some tine. flas taken
very little medlicinebut bas followed
up closely the diet recommended. A
careful examination had been made of
the nervous system', and the only point
noted was diminution of the patellar
reflexes. It seems quite probable in
this case that the diabetes was second-'
ary to some injury of the nervous
centre.

Case I.-T. S., aged 44, shoe-
maker, a robust, hearty man, but
rather a heavy drinker. consulted ne
on June 2Stb 1894. le stated that
he hald been feeling vretched for the
past ten days, beinîg tormented with
unusual thirst. He had to urinate
frequently, especially at night, and
thought he was passing double the
usual amount of urine. Urine 'was
examined at once. Sp. G. 1044 sugar
present. No albumen. ,Was placed:
on an anti-diabetic diet and côdeine
given in mediun doses.

June 30th worse, and. not, able to,
work.

July 3rd, is exceedingly nervous,
iritable and unable t seep. Thirst -

less, uine diniiñished in, amou t

tinue ci 6 moctife
July 7thfeels alarmed about bis con-,

dition, a.nd still ùnable to sleep., Has
noticed a twitching of the muscles of
the left forearm. Nervous systeim ex-

amined and nothing speciaïl noted.
Urine contains an abundance of sugar
and is free fron albumen and casts.

July 9th, decidedly worse; twitcl-
ing of muscles of left arn almost con-
tinuous. Sedatives prescribed.

July 10th, had a series of nonvul
sions, which in spite of active treat-
muent proved fatai in three hours.

Unfortunately an autopsy could n ot
be obtained. The brief duration and
severe nature of the symptomis .was
the notable feature of this case.- lis
urine h ad been carefully examined
eight weeks before, and at that tinie
was normal, except that the Sp. G.
was rather high, so that the disease
could not have been latent for anv
length of tinie. 1 t is probable that
the diabetes and convulsions were the
outcome of somne intra-cranial lesion,
the nature of which can only be
a iatter of speculation.

CJase III. McN., aged 635, of
stout habit, was under treatnent for
diabetes during the past eight years,
taking on an average three-quarters of
a grain of codeine daily, and an anti-
diabetic diet. Some montbs ago- he
noticed a failure of his eyesight and
consulted a specialist, vho iniformed
him that the change in the retina
vas identical with that observed iii

Briglit's disease. The urine contained
a trace of albumen as well as sugar.
The codeine 'was discontinued and he
departed to some extent froim his cus-
tomary diet, partaking rather freely
of bread arid potatoesý Shortly after
this lie became restless and irritable.
,n the course of a few weeks b be-
caime decidedly insane and so violent
at tinies fhat the question of placing-
hii in an asyluni -vas conteimplac .d.

A<return,'to 'the oîd .reatm ent~ vas
dcicled upton Twéntyafoîur ho rs

convulsion followed by coma, which
lasted 12 hours. H-Je woke out of this
condition clothed in his right mind,
and hasremained so ever since. The
withdrawal of the codeine was no
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doubt responsible for the menti dis-
turiance.

Considerable d iscussio:. ensued.

Statel Meeting January 10th, 1895.

Routinle business being disposed of,
the scientitie program me was proceeded
with.

Sn~P1 ruIic OmeJIIu.L1Ix.

Dr. Kirkpatriek exhibited a young
patient suffering from sympathetic
ophthalmia. (Case 1. in paper on
Sympathetic Ophlithalmia.) - The
patient was anesthetized and the
salient features of the nalady very
clearly demonstrated. A report of a
series of cases was then given, which
is published on another page.

Dr. M. A. B. Sniith read sonie ad-
ditional notes on a case reported by
him at a previous meeting, also a letter
from Dr. M. Allen Starr, of New
York, eibodying his views on the
subject. Some discussion followed. in
which many present took part.

Jook evîe\vs.

'l'ua i o s r UxivS,, NIFIcaL
Se:.:iEs. A yearly report of tie ro-
gress of the general sanitary sciences
througlou the world. Edited by Charles
E. Sajous, M. D., and seventy associate
editors, assisted by over two hundred
corresponding editors, collaborators and
correspondents. In five volumues. Pnb-
lished by F. A. Davis Company, Phila-
delphia.

Thro'ugh the courtesy of the pub-
:ishers,the 1891 Annual is now before

-The Annual furnishes a revision
of sone 1,163 iedical journals and 176
hobks, monographs, theses, &c. Everv-
thing is wr.itten in a brief and concise
way and represents whitever advances
have been made in medicine and sur-
gery the vorld over. Every depart-
ment of medicine and surgery is dealt
with. There is an index at the end of
each volume and a combination index

at end of Vol. V. The general index
at the en d of Vol. V. is a very valuable
feature. It is arranged in three
columns, one for subjects, one for
remedies and one for authors quoted.
By means of the general index one
nay readily determine all that has
been written during the year upon any
given subject. This makes the work
of value to teachers and busy prac-
titioners. Good work, wherever it
may be done, can be first published in
the local journal, and subsequently
find its way iùto the Annual, and thus
be made known to the profession at
large. We heartily recommend the
Annual to our readers, not as a text
book, but as a means of keeping in
touch with advanced ideas in medicine
and surgery.

SExuAI NAnAs'rEMA. Bv S. M. Beard,
M. D., and A. D. Rockweil, M. D.
Fonrth edition. Published by E. B.
New York.

Sexual disorders are so freque ntly
met with in practice and the symnptom
complex iNso varied that a work deal-
ing with the subject is sure to obtain
a wide circulation. The monograph by
Beard and Rockwell has reached a
fourth edition, which is perhaps the
best test of its value. The subject is
dealt with from every standpoint, and
a, new chapter is devoted to sexual

ethism.

SA01nrs QUESTION C0v:os-Essentials
or Diseases of Eye, Nose and Throat.
Part I.-Essentials of Refraction and the
J)iseases.(f the Eye. By Ediward Jack-
son, A. M., M. .). Part II -Essentials
of Diseases of the Nose and Thirrat. By
E. B. Gleason, L. B., M. Db. Second
editiun, revised; 124-illustrations W:
B. Saundërs publisher Phijadelj>hia.

This is ayo,1me tof some 9oe pages.
It does ôf pretend to ,be a coipfete
exposition of the subjects treated of.
It is intended as a manual for students.
The work of all concerned with this
volume has been well done.
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THs PHysici.u's VsTisN LisT' Foi, 1895.
Philadelpuia : P. Bl3akiston, Son & Co.

The Visiting List beforems is certainly
a very compact and convenient little
book for the pocket. It is the regular
edition for 25 patients per week, with
pencil aid pockets. .Many facts of
great service to the physician and
surgeon are given. We note in the
table of contents : The Metrie System,
of Weights and Measurès, Posological
Table, Dose Table corresponding with
new 1., S. P. in both English and
Metric Systems, List of New Renedies,
Incompatibilitv, Poisons and Anti-
dotes, Disinfectants, Examination of
Urine,Differential Diagnosis of Brights
D)isease, Diagnosis and Treatmnent of
the Simpler Diseases of the Eye, Erup-
tive Fevers, Apnoea and Asphyxia,
Calculation of Period of Utero-Gesta-
tion, Comparison of" Thermometers.
There are blank leaves for Visiting
List, memoranda, addresses of patients,
nurses, &c., obstetric engagements,
cash, &c., &c. All in al) this is a very
compact little book. A perpetual
edition may be obtained, to begin at
any time, 2,600 naines, for $1.50.

CANADA MEDICAL REVIEW. This is
the title of a new mnedical journal pub-
lished in Toronto, and edited by a
number of gentlemen formerly con-
nected with the lominion iledical
MonLthly. We wish the new enterprise
every success.

E. B. Treat, publisher, New York,
has in press for early publication the
1895 Int ernational Medical Annual,
being the thirteenth yearly issue of
t.hi:. emin entlynsdfutworl ince fle

:first issne of thiswoneoinie reierenc
wor k,a ech- yearh? 1 t o esû È led
improvemuents ; and the prospectus of
the forthcoming volunie gives promise
that it will surpass any of its p'redeces-
sors. The price remains the sane as
before, $2.75.

CYCLING AND JIEART DISEASE.-SiI
Benjamin Ward Richardson.-I have
been a practical cyclist for sixteen
years or more. laving -ridden with
numberless riders, of different ages and
sexes, under the most varièd condi-
tions, I now venture to lay before you
certain of the effects I have observed.
I may divide my observations under
the following heads: (a) the iniediate
effects of the exercise on the rider;
(b) the after effects as observed-in the
consulting room, and.the conditions in
regard to the heart and circulation
undet which cycling is favourable or
unfavorable : (c) sumnmary of the more
salient medical considerations.

With regard to cycling and its effècts

upon the body at large, the exercise
tells primarily and most distinctively
on the heart, in which it differs from
other exercises. In all rider's, at all
ages, it produces at once a quickened
circulation, though riders theiiselves
may not be conscious of the phenome-
non. The effort may he so extremeas
to cause the puise to rise from 65 -or 75
to00 beats per minte: and, although
after a longer time it sobers down,
there is always a quickëned action,
which continues so long as the rider.is
at work. This act of quickened move-
ment accounts for the astouniding
journeys a fully trained cyclist- can
undertake ; journeys lasting two or
three days and nights, when the cyclist
is in bis prime. The samesproba.bly
>accounts for -bis endurance as a gaint
slkep, the cir'ulation through thera1å

being one, contiin ed seriescof aves
by \vhich >thëner

il have, however, never once seen a
a rider ernbarrassed by cardia over-
strain, faintness, breathlessness;angina
or, vertigo, so as to be'obliged to dis-
mount. Indeed, I have known a prac-
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tical rider, who could climb a hill on
his machine, but could not miount a
flight of stairs on his feet, without
breathlessness and slight palpitation ;
inoreover, [ have never seen a sudden
death fi om cycling.

Under the second head I inay remark
thatv I have met with instances in
which, after some years of cycling.
there was evidence of cardiac disease,
with general langouir and inability to
sustainl fatigue, if exerc3 se were again
tried on the machine. On the other
hand, 1. know of an octogenarian who
lias keptI up the exercise in a moderate
degree, apparentiy with henefit to the
circulation, and who in one journey
had ridden fromn London to Bedford.
In certain instances I have seen what
appeared to be benefit arising froi
cycling, even vhen there was indica-
tion of somue disease affecting the cir-
culatioi. I have noticed good results
froni it in cases of varicose veins, fatty
(legeneration of the heart and un-
questionably in conditions of gnemia.

I may nowv pass to the third head in
the folloving snuîmary

(1) Cycling, when carried ou vith
moderation may, in so far as the
healthy heart is concern.ed, he permit-
ted, or even r-commended by practi-
tioners of the healing art

(2) f[ all cases of heart disease it is
not necessary to exclude cycling: it
nay even be useful in certain instances
where the action of the heart is feeble,
and where signs of fatty degeneration
are found, since increased muîscular
exercise often improves the condition
of muscles, and of no muscles more
than the heart itself

(3) As the action of cycling tells
directly upon the motion of the heart,
the effect it produces on that organ is
phenîomenally and unexpectedly great,
in regard to the work it gets out of it :

(4) The . ultimaté action of severe
cycliiMng is to increase the size of the
heart, to render it irritable and hyper-
sensitive to motion, the cycling acting
upon it like a stimulant;

(5) The overdevelopment of the heart
under the continued and extreme over-
action affects, in turn, the arterial
resilience, modifies the natural blond
pressure, and favours degenerative
structural change in the organs of the.
body generally:

(0) In persons of timiid and nervous
natures, "neurotics,' the fear inciden-
tal to cycling, especially in crowded
thorouglhfares, is often creative of dis-
turbance and palpitation of the heart,
and ouglt to be taken account of as a
piece of preventive advice :

(7) Li advising patients on the sub-
ject of cycling, it is often more impor-
tant to consider the peripheral, than
the central, condition of the circula-
tion, inasmuch as enfeebled or worn-
out arteries may be more dangerous
than the feeble heart, and, when con-
nected with a heart that is overactive,
are seats of danger. This same remîark
would, of course, apply to cases where
there is local arterial injury as .
aneursm;

(S) Venous enlargemen t seens ather
to be benefited than injured by cycling,
and conditions marked by sluggish
circulation through veins are often
greatly relieved by the exercise;

(0) There are three things which are
decidedly injurious in cycling, viz. :
(a) straining to climb hills and to meet
head winds; (b) excessive fatigue ; (c)
the process of exciting the heart, and
wearing it ont sooner, by alcoholic
stimulants, and the omission of light
and judiciously selected meais at fre-

quent intervals;
(10) The tinie lias arrived when prac--

titioners of medicineeverywhere should'
make observations for themselves that
confirm or cenfute these observations
and add to them so mnch more which
1, of necessity, have omitted.-Mcdical
T

Cek. __

TLiE RElTLATrON B ETwEN STE RI LITY
AND UTERINE FInno-MYo-rATA.-Tlhe
infiuence of fibroid tumîours .of the-
uterus on conception, pregnancy, and.
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the puerperal state has been recently
.considered by Hofmeier in a paper an
analysis of which appeared in the
Annales de Gynecologie towards the
end of last year. The question as to
whether there is any etiological rela-
tion between fibroid tumours of the
uterus and sterility, eîther absolute or
relative, is one of considerable interest.
The current impression undoubtedly is
that the relation between theni is
casual rather than accidental. As in
the case of so many other accepted
views, the accuracy of this one is now
'called ii question, and a. caref ul con-
sideration of the statistical evidence
adduced by Hofneier nakes it clear
that even if we cannot unreservedly
accept his conclusions, there is.at.least-
sufficient ground for doubting the
vievs hitherto commonly accepted as
correct. -Iofmeier's figures arc based
on a total of 213 cases of woren with
fibroid tumours of the uterus. A re-
view of the details in this series of
cases enables him to say that about 25
per cent. of women affected with
uterine fibroids and secking medical
treatinent are unot marr ied, 75 per cent.
.are married, and of these from 25 to 30
per cent. are sterile. Now, before
drawing any conclusion from these
figures, it is neccssary to know what

·,the percentage of steriliiy is among
the whole class of married women.
Probably further information is needed
before we can state this exactly but
in the rneantime, if we take the per-
centage of sterility among muarried
women generally, as given by
Matthews Duncan, at about 15 per
cent., it will be seen that while there
is.a difference between this percentage
and the percentage of sterility anong
married wonen affected with uterine
fibroids, it is not so great, as one night
hàve expected. Still, at first sight
and we are not prepared to 'ay-at pre-
sent that the conclusion is wrong-
these figures would seen to justify the
opinion that women with fibroids are
about twice as likely to be sterile as

as other married women. Looking
carefully into the matter it appears
however, that there is some reason to
doubt wlether the sterility should be
ascribed to the presence of fibroidq, or
to some other cause. The duration of
the sterility in each case, and the date
of the fit-st appear-ance of the symptonis
of the fibroid tumours, are important
points requiring consideration. Thus
the average age of thirt y-eight married
sterile wonien was 41.4 years, and the
duration of the sterility about sixteen
years. Here, if the sterility is to be
put down to the presencë of fibroid
tumours, we should have to suppose
that when the patients were about
twenty-five years old the tumours were
already exerting an iil uence unfavor-
ale to conception ; whereas, clinically,
we know that uterine fibroids are nôt
comnionly met with till later in life.
it is, however, conceivable that they
mnight at an carly period of- their
development, before giving rise to
symptois, and before attaining a size
that would enable thei to be recog
nized clinically, nevertheless have an
effect in rendering conception less
likely to occur. it should be mentiot-
ed that inquiry showecd that -in some
of the thirty-eight cases referred to the
patients hacl been under gynmcological
treatiment ten or fifteen years before
the fibroids appeared. WXTe canuct 101-
lov the writer's thoughtful and sug-
gestive paper further in detail, but we
may justi say that lie considers that in
Most sterile women with fibroids the
sterility must not be ascribed to t!he
presence of the fibroids. but to sone
other cause, chiefly becatise the,
sterility .alvays dates back .to an age
when in all, probability there iwere no
fibroids resenf. :We ha inlicAtedi
pof ai$leYfalacy:intili gumcnta~x
Wlîile the Writer doe§ not go só far -as
to say that.fibroid tuiours in them-
selves favor conception, yet 'in so far
as their, presence frequently prolongs
the period of activity of the whole
generative apparatus, and especially
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of that of the ovaries, they do in
that sense increase the chance that
pregnancy may occur.-Launci.

'RELNANCY AND, LAROR COMPLICA-
TED BiY BizRiOnT's DISEASE.-Dr. G. E.
Hernian, obstetric physician to the
London H ospital, reports to the London
Obstetrical Society upon the careful
study of nuierous cases of Bright's
Disease in connection witL pregnancy
and labor, and sumnimarizes his conclu-
sions as follows :

" There are at least two kinds of
renal disease of which a pregnant
woman may be subject, and to which
pregnant women seem specially liable.
One of these is a very acute disease,
coming on either without any promoni-
tory syntoms or with preionitory
symptons of very short iaration, i. ,.,
usually neasurable by days. It attacks
chiefly primigravidwe. It often causes
intrt-utprine death of the child. IL is
attended with extreme diminution in
the <luantity of urinè, and the snall
quantity of urine passed is greatly defi-
cient in urea, but contains enough
albumen to inake it solid in boiling.
This is the disease which is accompan-
ied with rapidly recurring fits. If the
disease runs a favorable course, the fits
cease, then the urine increases in
anount, and the percentage of urea in
it rises. If the excretion of urea is not
re-established the case cluickly ends
fatally. Such cases seldom if e ver pass
into chronic Brights.disease.

" The other is a disease which attacks
older subjects, chiefly those who have
had children before.. Its premonitory
symptoms are gradual and slow in on-
set, Î c., usually measurable by weeks
or nonths. It less often lèads to intra-
uterine death of the child. It .is
generally acconpanied with increase
in quantity of urine, with copious loss
of albumen, but not so mach in pro-
portion to the. urine as in the more
acute disease. In these patients de-
livery is followed by temporary in-

creased diuresis, and by increase in the
excretion of urea. When this increase
is only slight the albuminuria persists,
and the case becomes one of chronic
Bright's disease. This form of disease
is sometimes attended with fits but
generally not. The presence of album-
inuric retinitis affects prognosis un-
favorably. .When the pressure within
the abdomen is greater than usual the
amount of urine niay be diminished;
but in such cases the diuresis and the
augmented excretion of urea after
delivery are proportionately greater.
In the acute disea.se, which causes
eclamnpsia, and in the chronic disease
when it is associated with excessive
intra-abdominal pressure, nuch of the
albuinin is paraglobulin. The cases in
which the albumen is mainly serum-
albumen generally either die or pass
into chronic Bright's )isease."-Pt.
jMcL. journal.

MANNER OF US.NU AY' N·rrrOXIN. -In
order to arrive at any satisfactory con-
clusions, it is all important that in
every instance where antitoxin is used
there should be a bacteriological ex-
ainination of the throat. It is also
important that the urine of the patient
should be examined for albumin before
and after the injection. The dose for
procuring imnunity, according to
sone observers, is 1 cubic centimetre
(15. minims) for any age over three
years,, and half that for younger
children. For a cure of the disease
during the first two or three days,
under two years of age, 2 to 3 cubic
centimetres (31 to 49 minims); fron
two to ten years, 5 cubic centimetres
(14: fluidrachms); over ten years of age,
1) cubic centimetres (2ý fluidrachms).
After the third ýday, in a severe case,
twice as mhch iay be used with, posi-
tive advantage. If the disease does
not seem to be ameliorated by the first
dose, a second should be given in
twelve hours. The question of dosage
is one that can only be decided by a.
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more extended use of this agent. in'
the account of the cases treated there
is no evidence of any distressing or
annoying syuptoms caused by the in-
ection. Cne advantage of this treat-

ment is that, after the injection into
the back or abdomen, there is io inter-
ference with the patient; no swabbing
of the throat; no tearing of the
mucous membrane. It is stated that
even in the worst cases that proceed to
a fatal end there is a marked ameliora-
tion in the suffering ; that the dyspnoea
is relieved to a certain extent. If the
patient dies, bis death is comparative-
ly painless. Ji regard to the kind of
syringe that should be used, it must be
said that the common subcutaneous
syringe is not adapted for the purpose,
because it cannot be properly sterilized
by heat. Koch's syringe, whicb con-
sists of a detachable rubbet bulb, a
glass barrel and a needle, is the most
satisfactory instrument for this pur-
pose. The barrel and steel needle can
be put into a test-tube, in the botton of
which a little cotton is placed, the tube
plugged with cotton, and then put in
the oven of a cooking stove and kept
at a temperature of 150° 0. (302' F.) for
half an hour or more, or until the cot-
ton is slightly singed. A syringe pre-
pared in this way will remain sterile
for four or five days.-Boston iledical
and Swrgical Journal.

BJCHROMATE OF PoTAssIUM-r AS A
REMEDY IN GASTRIC AFFECTIONS.-
We offer the following synopsis of a
paper on the above subject, which was
read at the International Medical Con-
gress by Prof. T-R. Frazier: Notwith-
standing the assertion nmade in 1883, by'
so high authority àsIViulpian, of the
value of bichromate of -potassiumyin
the ý treatrÉnrt of severl fornis àf
gastric disturbance, this substance lias
not yet gained a position among the
nanv substances that are used in the
treatnent of these affections. Having,
in 1884, treated with gratifying success

a case of persistent gastric disorder by
the administration of siall doses of
bichromate of potassium, I have since
that time administered it in a large
number of cases, and the results have
been so favorable that I feel myself
justified in n)ow stating my opinion of
the therapeutic value of the substance.
The cases bave been recorded in two
groups, the fit st group compreliending
18 cases of varions forns of dyspepsia
unassociated with evidence of gastrie
ulcer,.and the second group, 18 cases in
which distinctive symptons of ulcer
had been present' at some: previous'
time. The doses adninistered in the
above cases have varied from ý grain
to 1-6 grain, twice daily, and in most
instances the smaller dose was found
to be sufficient. The dose should be
given during and on as enpty -a.
stonach as possible. The administra-
tion was effected in the form of pills
or an aqueous solution which mîay be
flavored with tolu or orange. An ex-
amination of these cases shows that
hicbromate of potassium is capable of
relieving, and often in a short time of
removing, tLhe entire group of symp-
toms-if we except constipation and
anemia-encountered in dyspepsia
and especially pain, n'ausea, vomiting
and gastric tenderness. In a few cases
of acute gastric ulceration, with
hematemesis, in which I have given,
bichromate of potassium, the results
jwere not favorable, as it did not
succeed in checking the bleeding.
Bichromate of potassium possesses a
strong anti-putrefactive power, which
is exhibited in albuniînous, saccharine
and phosphatie -urines, even with a
0.01 solution. This action probablyý
constitutes one of the causes.of its
anti-dyspeptic ther-apeutièal alue, ut'
.there ar-e 'undoubt) y"otlier cases,.
stuch as' direct or indirect analgesic
action, and probably a selective action
on the nutrition or function of certain
histological structures, which I an
now engaged in endeavo-ing to deter-
miue.-Lancet.

February, 1.895.
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TirE VALUE OF NUCLEIN AND NuC-
tElIC Acin -Dr.Victor Vaughan gives
this very tmodest statemuentof t he thera-
peutic value of nuclein and nucleinic
acid (Mcdical News.) After confessing
that it is practically useless in advanc-
ed phthisis, lie says: " In. initial cases
of pulmonary tuberculosis, when there
is no secondary infection, and when
the area involved is simall and the re-
sistance of the patient pot too mauch
reduced, the proper employment of this
agent nay produce at least a tempor-
ary cure. I say 'at least a temporary
cure,' because none of these cases bas
been undet observation a sufficient
length of tinie for nie to say that the
hacilli will not reappear. In the few
cases of urinary tuberculosis that I
report in this paper the results have
heen renarkably satisfactory. The
results that I have secured so far- en-
courage nie to continue the work.

f must not close this paper without
mientioning another point: I am con-
vinced, especially froni ny experi-
ments on animals, that nucleinic acid,
impr iperly used, may do harm. It
acts, as i have elsewhere shown, by
stiuinlatihg the organs that elaborate
the polynnruelear corpuscles, and these
imay be over-stinu lated. Nucleinic
acid fails to be of service unless these
cell-forming organs respond. Tiiey
may fail to respond on account of low-
ered vitality, or they nay be paralyzed,
as it were, by an excessive dose of
-stimulant. The agent is not one to be
used indiscriiinately. Already some

physicians are supplying tuberculous
,patients with hypodernic syringes and
solutions of nucleinic acid, and telling
thei to go ahead and treat themselves.
'Such practice as. this inay inake the
study of this subject result il a mis-
fortune."-N. Y. Mläd. Record.

MANAGEM ENT OF ECZEMA.-Dr. Àal-

colm Morris thinks that, as a general
rule, the less internal renedies we use
'the better, but that if a constitutional

dyscrasia be recognized it nust, of
course receive appropriate treatment.
When the skin lesions are acutely in-
flammatory the use of antimony seems
beneficial, and the author gives. teri or'
twelve minims of wine of antimony,
repeating the dose in, an hour, and, if
necessary, in two more. .Gradually
the interval is inci eased and the dose
lessened until six minims are given
three times daily, and this is continued
until the inflammation subsides. Art-
erial tension is an indication for the
use of this drug, and depression a
positive contra indication. Deficient
strength and nerve force nay call for
strychnia, arsenic, belladonna, phos-
phorus, quinine, etc., but the author
thinîks diet his only an indirect in-
fluence, throngh its effect on digestion,
-the general health, etc.- Pac. JJed.
Jowr.

As promised in our last issue, the
JoURRAL will henceforth be issued
tvice a month. We have every reason
to feel encouraged, and have not the
least doubt that the venture will prove
eminently successful, and that we will
receive the hearty support of the pro-
fession in this section of the country.
We will use our best endeavor to nake
the JOURNAL newsy, interesting and
profitable, and earnestly solicit the
assistance of our friends in accomplish-
ing this. Items of professional news,
reports of cases of interest, original
scientific papers and condensed reports
òf society meetings will be gladily re-
ceived. To our many friends who have
senit letters expressive of their good
wishes for the future prosperity of the
JOURNAL, we extend, our earnest
thanks, and assurë theni, :one and all,
that We will ,strive faitlifillyto merit
their good'opinions and kÍii nencoxirage-
1m3ent.-Vóirl CaJiöinaAèd. .,ur.

DR. AUSTIN FLINT 'was elected Presi-
dent of the Nvew York State Medical
Society at the annual meeting in
October.

February, 1895
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28 Years iii the hIands of the -Medical Profession.

HAYUN'z YIBURNUM COMPOUND.
A powerful and perfectly safe As-rrseasMoL>ic, ic As NERVINE itbout

a successful rival in the world

IN THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, AND IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
In Tedious Labor, Inertia, Rigidity of tie Os Uteri and Convulsions, it cannot but

excite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its perfect action. Its employmîent in a
singie case will prove ail we claini for it.

In DYSMENORRHOEA, MENOREHAGIA, THREATENED ABO1t1'ION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it is too weil and favorably knowun to the profession, to
require any comment fron us.

REVEIENE:-Auy, of the most eminent Medical Nlen 'in the United States.

For our large illustrated hand book, free, sénd your address to

TII NM IR I ?lIlIRMlIJEIIgAlá OOMYI
BEDFORD SPRINGS MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical Shool and HospitaL
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

'he P osT Gaa>uArrE MEIICAL SciooL . Hxt IIosrITAL is continuing, its existence under
more favorable conditions than, ever beforé. lis classes have been larger .than in any
institution of its kind. and the Faculty has becn enlarged li various directiôns. instructors
have been added in dilferent departments. so: that the' size of th- classesdoes not'interfere with
the perional examination of cnses.. The institution is in fact, a systemn of organized privatoin-
struction, a systein which is now thoroughly apprecited by the profession of tlisscomiitry, as is
shown by thé fact that all the States, Terriories, the noighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands "are represenited in the list of niatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the inst itution, the Faculty beg to say that there
arc moie mnajor oerations performed in the Hospital connected withthe school 11 ha iaiy other
inîstitution ö-thc lind in this country. Not a day passes but that-an important operatabn an sur-
geryeand gvnecologv and ophthalnology is witnessed by the:m embers of the class. , In addition to
the.clinics at the school published on the sciedule; niatriculates in surgerv and gynecology, cati
witness two or three operations every day iii these branches in our owii Hospital. An out-door
midwiferydepartmeint lias been esthblihlied, Wbich vill afford ample oËprtunity to those desir-
ing speciaitistruction in bdside bsîttries.

Everyimportant: Hospital and )ispensary iii the city is open to the matriculates, through the
Instructorand'Professors of our schools who arc attached to these Institutions.

F.ACULTY.

Discase of(the Eie, and Ear.-D. B. St. Jlhn'Itos. M... , LL.D.: Presidernt'of'ie 'acuilt3: W!
oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter-A. Callan, M. D.. J. B. Enerson, M. D., Franis Valk, M. Ji.

Discuas of; the Noe nih T hroat- Clarence C.Rice. M. D J . B. Douglas.M .

Fen c;~al aîîd ,enzlo-TJgnîa ry 1)/seas~e.--L. Bolton Barigs, M:::D.
Diseoies oft Minti and NeVe ou. S k»°m. I rofessor Ch 'lcs Ji Dania, ilf) .raeMI

p<Uooy Pli ,îî iDia jna.i. ,C/fnii3a1çŠMcicicfe,{ rapeicié. aîi<2Iedl' Chlnîitri.A.

E ~drew H. Smith",?1.D.Wtnm H. Porter#M~.:D).;Steph enfS.Brt, M D. GogeB.ovr
* 3l D, Farquîhar Frguson: M.:D., Rleynolds WaWilcox3M.D.7LLD) O~'Fwc,

rSîîî/;---î-Lewis S. Picher, M. D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D.. A. M. Phelps, M. D., Robert A bbe-
M. D., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D.,- Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy Meyer, M1. T>., 1B. Farquhar

Curtis, M. D., Ramon Guiteras, M. D.
Dieases of Women.- Professors Bache McEvers Emmet, M. D., _orace T. Hauks, M. D.

J. R. Nilsen, M. D.. I1. J. (owdt, M. D., A. lPamer Dudley. M. D., George M. Edebhs, M. D.h
Francis Foerster. M. D.

Obstet ries.-C. A. von Raindobr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
oiseases of Childreit.-Hienry 1). Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè, M. D.

Uygiene. -Edward Kershner. M. D., U;S. N.
Phar,«cology.-Frederick Bagoe, Pli. B.
Electro-Tlherapeuitics andi Discases of the Mimd and Nervous Sysem.-Wnm. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information please call at the school. or address CLARENCE Ç. RICE, M. o., Secty.,
D. B. ST. 0HN ROOSA, M. D., LL. D.Presideqt. ) Cor. 2nd Avo. and 20tI Street, flew York City
F. E. FARRELL, Superintendent.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPCtUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment; of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forns of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Arornatic Cordial, acceptable to the-m nost irritabl con-
ditions of the stonach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Caa 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na2 HPO4 , Ferrous Phos-
phate.F-. 2 PO., Trihydrogen Phosphate H PO 1 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, 7ecrosis. Unit iii-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Developmnent, etc., and as a pl/ysialogi<al restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and ali used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the caraful attention of the rapeutists

NOTABILE P-ROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by detcs-emintineg the pcrfect digestion and as-
-imilation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oit mnay be taken without repugnance. It reuders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it vith plea::ure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility compound'for Toneic Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting frout exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the systemn.

Phosphates being a NATURnAL Foo» PRoDucT no substitute cae do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 te 12 years of age, orne

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according te age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.4Kl To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by ail Druggists at ONE DoLLAR.,

BELLEVUE l0 SP!TPAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF NlEW YORK. Sessions of 1895-96.
Thme RcI«uîA SEssION begins on Monday, September 23, 1895, and continues for twenty-
. six weeks. During this sssion, in addition te the regular didactic lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted te clinical instruction. Attendanceupon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinatious of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

The Sîixo SESSION consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. This session begins March 23, 1896, and continues until
the niddle of June.

The CAitNEGIE LAiBoiRATorY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical exaninations of urine, practical demonstrations in niedical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the anial Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AusTIN Fw-Nr, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

H. W. AMER®Ni
219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,
BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Sp:lie Seit.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. ' -- NICHT BELL AT DOOR.
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0 CT ORS 01'A GR E E
As to whether ethical propriety permits them to prescribe proprietary prerarations

but all do so, and few of the many th u sandphysicians who have used the
Chemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of th&

.AIVI,- P air passages could be iuduced to discontinue.
Expre's.s Jecipt l on File show 7000 Shipments to Phyicians in March, 0 durinq March,'9.

TEST MEDICINES (Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE.
DR. CHAS. DIENNAN, Birmingham, Ala., wvrites : "Amn having really wonderfuil siccess with your

reriecs."
DIR. D. ALDEN LOOMIS, Louisville. Ky.: "Your treatnent is doinghetter work in these diseases than

all otlers combineîd.''

DR. J.L.FOXT<oN, County Physician, uaron, ak.: Ail m1y patients using your treatient are iniprov-
r. alildly. it i-i %vorkittg eFonders." llrl tlê il1

ing W. Ji it . U. S. Ixaiininîg Surgeon, Medicine Lodge, Kans.: "My third stage consum1ptive,
the lawyer, who coild scarcely walk, gained fifteen pounds in two monthas ani has resumecd practice."

DR. R. M. TEVIS, Crookshurg, Ind.: " Patient, iy own daugliter, has gained eight pounds and is to all
appearaîîees eîd; yoil Il-.),e saveil lier 111e."

DRp . A. e. reC i o ELL. Union City Tenin.: Mr. N., one month under your treatient for Consuimption
is entirely cured: all inypatients taking your niedicines are doing well.'

DR C. S. LOM BARD, Negawnee, Mli.: " If ever there was a cure of pulmionary tubhercitlnsis. this case
is ; patient, second stage, was never better in lier life ; has just iarried and noved to Brooklyn, N. Y., a
little tbe happiest inortal uîpon the pIlanet."

DR. I. R. WOîeU, Galesburg. Ills.: " The treatient in Miss W's case, Consumption, workedlike magie
lier previouîs physician gave up the case, savinîg it was hopeless. I thouîght so also, but she is no- well."

TNOUSANDS OF SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOCTORS ON FILE.

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITII'S

PRIVATE HOSFITAL

MIDWTIFERY mif DISEASES 0F WV0MEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession
that he has opéned a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gyne-
cological cases. For particulars as to weekly charges, address:

Diý. IJAPTHOPN SMITH,
MONTREAL.
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ILI4~.~

MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Tau Twerry-SIX'rn SESSION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1894.
rhe regular order of lectures will begin on that day and îvill he continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of mîedical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in Close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture room, dissecting roomu,
etc., are weli lighted, warned and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for impirting
knowledge in the dilferent subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually trcated in the different departments o! such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courses are accepted as (inalilying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Bricain and Ireland, and the Medical Schol
and Universities in Canada and the IJnited States.

The Course in Pharnacv has been re-estahlished and regular lectures 'will henceforth be
givenl in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calentlar and ail iiiforumation, address.

IMM0 0K

KNl LES

COR1. JEOIGE & CRANVILLE
HALIFAX.

STS.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.
&c., &c.

~h nitim Uodiin l

DR. CARLETON JONES,
Secretari of the Faculty.

A DVE RTISIING.
F you wish to advertise auythng anywhere at any

time, write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., No.10
Spruce Street, New York.

EVE RY one in need of information on the subject
advertising will do well to obtain a copy of

13ooK FOR ADvERTisERs" s8 pages, price $1.00,
lailedO. postage paid, on receipt of price. Conjains
a careful cempilation from the Arnerican Neewspaper
Directory of ail the best papers and class jonrnals
gives the circulation rating of every one, andia good
deal of information about rates and other iatters
pertaininig to the business of a Ivertisin.

Adidress ROW'El t 'S A.D VE RTISLNGQ BUREAU
10 Spruce street, New York,

-EACHES TEMAR

DESION PATENTSi
COPYRICHTS, etcLIVE PRACR For information and free Handbook write to ý YLIV P AC ýT, 0N RSý _-1 iMUNN & CO., 361 BnoAD)W.AT, Nw YROldest.oureau for securing patents lnAmerica.

Every patent taken out by us is brought beforethe 'iblic by anotice given free of charge in tho

--0F THE-

Laest circulation of any scientiflo paper in thiePROLd- Splendidly -illustrated. ý No intelligent-man should be wthout it. dWeekMly 3.00.aMARTIM P eear; $LW5 six mnonths. '.Addrees MUN&C.ULISH ERS, 361 Broadwray, New York City.

le(h1., 18915.



TH10S IWfSETU

LISTEZT NI E j- a %woU-proven ant septic agtai! tintlrot-eeiayusf nIhnng-
ment or catarrlîal1 conditions t'f the ilitirus membraine- eibptedl 'to internius, n to inake arwl

niantan srgiai lealhîss-sep!s-Iathe trentment of sdi parts of ilhe liur.iant bod y- ivether
by spray, irýrigaitioni, atomizaiocn, or sinmple local applicatIon, andl therefore, characterie yls
particulair adaptability to, the fleld or,

PREVEN1,!VE, MEDIICINE-7NDIVDUAL PROIPHYLAXIS.

i ISTERINE destroys 'pràmptly ali odors ernanating frcom d.iseased gums, and tee th, andi will'
he found of great value when :taken internally, in teèaspoonful doses. toý contrai th e
fermentatîve eructations of, dyspepsia,, and ta disinfect the' moutb', throat, ard'stomach.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

FORMULA-Eacls luiri drachm, of ý"Lithiaittd flydirangyet" represents thài»ty grains 'of ienntsir
HlycstAo-% and tliree grains of CIEIAL uE inoSlclt Lii-. Prcpa re J'y

our improved process of osmosis, it iw iNVARIABfVx Of DE1trisiTa iumiih' lensîih
sîrength. suid henco eai be dependied opon in clinleil pr4lire,

DOS£E-Ozie or two teaýsponfols four trnies adity(re ran nIul

Close'lia liet observation' las carised Larnbert's Lit!eialcd I-lydrassqea wo be re,'y«rdetî b!4
physicians gencrally as a very valmablec Renal .,I!erativi, and.

IntiLitic Acnin the treatnient :
UIJENARY CALCULIJS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, CYSTITIS, D1ABETES,ý Hé~VrIAURIA, BRIGHT'$ DISEASE1,

ALBUIJMNRIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS i3EraERALLY.
W'e 111,1wimiach vluahle literature u1pon GE NuEÙAL ANs'rissaî rie TsiÂx-11MEs ', ITxM.,IAayn

CysTivi, is,'r. i forvard to physicians upo'iircquest.- , I'1 -11

LinMBERT PHAR 1 ACAL COMPANY, Stois o

PUIRE ANXD RLA

LIBERAL DISCOUNTTO DRUGGISTS. - - - SN O IGLR

10 lirory P oints, doutble charged, - -- SiO
,1 Qu1 Slips (haif-q ils),, double charged,, 1 4

OIEDERS, BY I,¶AIL 'OR TELEGRAPH PROMPI'LY DISPATCHED1.,

CHELýSEA STATIONi ROSTO0N, q S

F*R, IS-13 -- Ir" M.
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